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LESSON I 

Old and New Schools of Healing and their Systems 

Physical and Spiritual Methods 

Ix con11nencing a series of consecutive lessons ,ve 
request the studellt to thoroughly digest the teaching 
conveyed in the fil'st Lefore atte111pting to study the 
second, a11<.l so on to the end of the series. ,v e ad vi_sedly 
use the "'Ord healing in contradistinction fro1n cure be
cause to heal 1neans to 111ake ,vhole, ,vhile to cure only· 
signifies to care for or tencl. Curing is goqd in its "ray 
and, like all lesser good, it is included in a larger bless
ing. Did ,ve live in con1plete accord ,vith the la,v of 
our existence there could be no pain for us to suffe1·, and 
110 genns of disease could possibly invade our fran1es. 
I ncleed, it is not going too far to say that the very bacilli 
or pathogeni.c genns ,vhieh are often erroneously sup
posed to be causes of disorder ai·e only effects of prior 
disturbances in hun1an life. rrhe 111icrobean theory of 
disease is by no 111eans ne,v, for ,ve read in the rraln1ud 
that one of the reasons ,vhy the J e,v should not eat the 
flesh of swine is because that unclean 1neat contains a 
sn1all i 11sect corresponding to the trichinrn kno,vn to 
n1ocler11 111edical science. 
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Healing, or the science of health, has ahvays occupied 
a pro111inent place in religious literature and nowhere 
1nore than in the Torah or Pentateuch clo ,ve find the 
strictest attention paid to every aspect of sanitary regu
lation. Health is a religious necessity; disease is 
irreligion. Sin and sickness are inseparable, ancl no 
better definition of sin can be found than "transgression 
of the La,v." By La,v ,ve do not 1nean n1an-1nacle en, 
actn1ents, but eternal and nniveTsal order. Sin ancl 
sickness enter and leave the world together. By sin 
,ve 1nean every sort of blun<.ler ancl 1nistake voluntary 
and involuntary, therefore ,ve do not raise the question 
,vhether the original producing cause of sickness ,vas 
anything n1ore than son1e error into ,vhieh our re1note 
ancestors in son1e n1anner involuntarily fell. 

Physical n1ethods of treating sufferers are not al ways 
,vrong, but •they are in every case inadequate to 1·en1ove 
the. cause of physical disturbance, and every student of 
1nental practice n1ust hasten to acquaint hin1self ,vith 
the idea that disease itself (like health) is 111ental 
though the effects of both are physical. 

Health is Order ; Disease is Disorder._ Let u~ no,v 
proceed to ,vork fron1 this accepted ax:ion1. Order and 
health being the sa1ne; discord and disease bei11g like
,vise synony111ous, it is the ,vork · of eveFy one ,vho 
atten1pts to heal others to set to ,vork to attain in his 
o,vn life to those states of har1nony toward ,vhich he 
,visely seeks to lead his neighbors. Health is so vast a 
,vord that it can only be defined as ,vholeness, ,vhich is 
properly identical with holiness. The N e,v 'l'estan1ent 
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,vriters, in recounting the 1narvellous ,vorks of healing 
,vith ,vhich the Gospel narratives abound, have very 
expl ici tl y stated that people ,vere 1nade " every ,v hit 
,vhole,'' a singularly forcible expression, one 1nore·over 
,vhich is susceptible of treat1nent fro1n an evolutionary 
and educational standpoint. To be 1nade ,vhole is to be 
perfected, but absolute perfection pe1-tains to the Infinite 
only; relative perfection is, • ho,vever, the legiti111ate 
heritage of every Ii ving being. 

,Vhy should there be i1nperfection in any other sense 
than that of incon1pleteness? Fruit is naturally green, 
sour and hard before it has beco1ne s,veet, luscious and 
beautiful; but there need be no devouring insect or 
un,Yholeso1ne blight upon the vines because the ti1ne 
for rich clusters of grapes has not arrived. One of the 
very first steps to be taken to\vard quaiification for 
the practice of 1nental or spiritual healing is to logically 
de1nonstrate the unnecessariness of disease. 

\Ve cannot say in the face of pheno1nenal evidences 
to its presence that disease has no terrestrial existence, 
but ,ve can clain1, and ,ve do clai1n, that it has no neces
sary, inevitable, or invincible existence. Let this point 
be clearly taken by the student. There 1nust be no dis
crepaucy in state1nent, no discord between theory and 
practice_. I-t ,vill never do to say there is uothing ,vhat
ever ailing a patient and then proceed to accept a fee 
for overco1ning a state that never existed .. There is no 
necessary disease, therefore all disease is vincible. They 
(apostles) shall heal all ,v ho are suffering regardless of 
the special variety of disorder ,vhich has afflicted the 
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invalids ,vho are brought to the notice of the apostles. 
Such is the teaching of the Gospel. 

"'"rhe prophets ,vho ,vere before yon '' is a great say
ing; for the prophets ,vere the only true and great healers 
ainong ancient J e,vs, and their successors are the only 
healers worthy of the narne to-day. '"rhe oldest and the 
ne,vest schools of healing are identical in doctrine and 
in practice, therefore the . Bible student and the "\T edaut
ist 1nay alike find proof of healing in the different books 
,vhich each elects to study. The prophets ,vho ,vere 
the ancient healers ,vere 111en and ,von1en ,vho lived not 
only. exe1nplary, but extraordinary, lives, and so entirely 
aloof fro1n the con11non n1ode of life did they stand that 
by reason of their heavenly eccentricities they attained 
to so thorough a conunand over 1naterial conditions that 
they could easily accon1plish n1any 111ighty ,vorks entirely 
beyond the reach of even the purest and ,visest priests 
engaged in '"reinple service. In old Egypt in the very 
long ago _the Therapeutce ,vere looked upon as a people 
who enjoyed singular co1nn1union ,vith the divinities, 
and never does a 111odern physician take the J~scnlapian 
oath ,vithout calling to the re1nen1brance of all ,vho 
kno,v son1ething of classic 1nythology the story of the 
Greek god .1Esculapi~1s ,vho ,vas the guardian divinity or 
special spiritual patron of all ,vho practised occult and 
natural n1edici11e. 

Doctor Franz I-Iartn1ann, ,vho has devoted 1nuch ability 
to a 111odern interpretation of the 111edimval 1nedical 
syste1n of Paracelsus distinguishes very clearly in his 
treatise "Occult Science in ~iedicine ·, bet,veen five 
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kinds of doctors, t,vo of ,vhich are sin1ply physicians, 
,vhile the other three are healers to son1e extent in the 
physical sense of the tenn. Those who deal exclusively 
in so-called natural or botanic re1nedies are handling 
psychic agencies ,vithout their own knowledge, but they 
are so una,vare of the occult elen1ents in the vegetable 
products they n1anipulate as to be unable to see farther 
than the 1nost external or superficial plane of Nature's 
1nanifestations. Those ,vho are chiefly dependent upon 
their o,vn indi Yi dual good character for the ,vork they 
accon1plish are really 1nental practitioners, no 1natter 
under ,vhat technical flag they n1ay ostensibly sail; 
,vhile those ,vho rely on purely spiritual power for suc
cess in their ,vork belong to a category ,vhere their 
relation to the prophets of antiquity is easily discovered. 

It is not our object in this course of lessons to call 
particularized attention to all the 1nany schools of 
n1eclical and 1nen tal practice ,vi th ,v hich the "Torld has 
been flooded, only to present as vividly as possible the 
striking contrasts exhibited in nietlwcl and the surprising 
unity in result of righteous treatinent. 

It is a ,vell-known fact that Allopathy and Honlce
opathy are dian1etrically opposed to each other, alike in 
theory and practice. Ho,v con1es it then that the self
sa1ne results frequently follo,v upon t,vo courses of 
adn1inistration ,vhich no an1ount of verLal juggling can 
possibly harn1011ize? T'hese two schools are both legal 
in the United States to-clay, and though the terin 
"Regt~lar" is applied to itself by one of the schools, 
as though the other ,vere irregular, the f ollo,vers of 
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liahne111ann are just as 1nuch protected by the State as 
are the "Regulars." 

Outside of these two accepted schoob, Et.;lecticis1n 
flourishes, and as it is the proud boast of tl1e Eclectic 
that he co1nbines the good in all systen1s, \\'e can reacli ly 
see that if he lives up to his profe;:;~ion ]1e 1nay do 
greater good than either of l1is less free-n1inclecl co1n
petitors . 

.,._e\gain, outside of recognized 1nellical edeeiil's we find 
n1agnetists, n1edical electricians and all ~orts of peculiar 
people advertising nostru111s and professing to heal. 
son1~ti1nes by laying on of hands and of ten in far 111ore 
eccentric fashion. rfhese peculiar people all score s01ne 
successes, all do son1e good, indeed all supply help in 
son1e 1nysterious cases of nervous derangen1ent ,vith 
,vhich 1nore ordinary persons have \\Testled in Yain. 

Lea Ying the field of n1ateria 1nediea and allied ( so
called) quackery, \Ye enter another realin of \Yorkers, 
viz., the con1pa_ny of those ,vho avowedly rely exclu
sively on n1ental 1neans of cure; but here again \\·e en
counter serious differences, di vergencies so great (as, 
for exa1nple, bet,veen :i\In;. Eddy's syste111 of Christian 
Science a1ul the l\'.Iental Science taught lJy ~Irs. ,\ril
n1ans) that it see1ns in1possible to reconcile such ,villely 
opposite ideas. 

J(nowing as ,ve do that no single syste1n 111011opolize~ 
truth and that no one-sided advocacy of a fragment of a 
true philosophy of life can en1brace the ,vhole of effi
cient scientific teaching, we label our own philosophy 
Spiritual Eclecticis1n, a,vaiting the advent of a still 
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better and yet 1nore expressive ter1n. Our students 
·will find as they study our l_e::;::;011::; that our range of 
reasoning is ,Yide, but ,ve are not led into contradictions 
because ,ve do not ,vish to he exclusive. Only a ,vide, 
inclusive syste1n of teaching can possibly steer clear of 
absurd contradictions, as all na1To,v vie,vs n1ust sooner 
or later suffer by being brought into collision ,vith actual 
facts and indisputable phenon1e11a ,vhich severely shake 
though they do not entirely shatter the1n. 

God is O1nnipresent Life, Love, ,v isdo1n. God 
being everywhere present at all tin1es, ,ve do not have 
to r--eek Gotl in any special place or in any particular 
n1an11er. 

\Vhat follo,vs upon this declaration? Surely nothing 
less than ,vhat 'l'ennyson has called in his subli1ne 
poetry " IIigher Pa11theisn1" can satisfy the logical in
tellect "Thich seeks to accept spiritual truth in a reason
able 1nanner. Every thoughtful reader of the 139th 
P.sal1n 111 ust have gro,vn fan1iliar ,vi th the old Jewish 
thought of Goel at its highest and best, ,vhich one of 
England's poets laureate has re-expressed in so1ne,vhat 
altered forn1. · 

1"he ancient Psahnist sings, "If I ascend into heaven 
thou art there, if I descend into Sheol thou art there 
also.'' I-leaven and Sheol are the t,vo exti~e1nes, the 
highest and the lo,vest lin1its of finite thought and 
8peech. Goel is in both. "I cannot flee fro1n thy pres
ence'' is the sun1n1ing up of the argun1ent, the close of 
the 1ne(litation. 

Tennyson con verses poetically ,vith a little flo,ver 
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,vhich he has taken out of a crannied ,vall ; he holds the 
tender blosso1n in his hand and says to it, " If I kne,v 
all about you, little flo,ver, I ,vould understand Uocl as 
well.as nrn,n.'' But though he kno,vs so1nething about 
the flo,ver, though far fron1 cYerything, he satisfies hin1-
self ,vith affir1ning ".A 11 is love and all is law." T'bis 
is only another version of David. True healers are not 
quibblers or pedants. 

Pedagogy has no po,ver to heal the sick, for the heart 
of healing-force is loving kindness, and the pe(t1gogue 
,vhen not actively cruel is often . decidedly unkind. 
Cruelty is the active inversion of love ; unkindness is 
the cold, clan1n1y condition in ,vhich ,Ye are wellnigh 
destitute of affection, ,vhich is the fire of life. 

l\1ental healers, in con1pany ,vith practitioners of all 
schools, have been hitherto· desirous of confinning clog
n1as, of establishing cut and dried systen1s of for111ulated 
teaching; that has been their chief 1nistake. Every 
systein needs hun1iliating ,v henever it Yaun ts itself as 
the only true syste1n. No systen1 is altogether true, for 
all our treasures are pnt into poor earthen vessels. 

Accept God and do not seek to lin1i t God, for lin1i ia
tion of the Di vine is absurdity. Accept the- goodness 
of the universe. vVhatever is real is good, and ,vhat
ever is indestructible is inunortal. Every stnclent needs 
to be ,vell drilled here. l~ on cannot teach, you ·cannot 
explain yourself, until you are clear as crystal on ,vhat 
you n1ean by the absoluteness of good. .A 11 the 1neta
physical practitioners are at one in their use of the 
phrase "All is good.'' It is a fnnclan1ental axio1n, bnt 
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it Heeds popular explanation equally ,vith Pope'::; saying, 
'" \Vhatever is is right." 

\Ve have no,v pl ungecl in lo deep ,vaters ; ,ve are at 
the heart of our then1e. V{e 1uust conjugate accurately 
f)'ubsislere, Esse, and E~-ci:,tere, and not confound the 
ternlS. Subsistence and being are totally distinct fron1 
existence. 

'The ,vhole difficulty confronted Ly honest people ,vho 
are struggling ,vith n1etaphysical declarations ,vhich 
~ee1n obscure to the111 arises out of a failure to e1nploy 
different ,vor<.ls in a distinctly different sense. The 
great "StancLu·d Dictionary" issued by Funk and vVag
nalls, of N e,v York, out of rt vocabulary of son1ething 
over three hundred thousand ,vords contains about sixty 
thou:-;and synonyn1s. 'I'his n1ay Le at present a conven
ience for the student, but ulti1nately ,ve are certain that 
no such a book can exist as an accepted expositor of 
correct diction, for our interchangeable tenns ,vill gro,v 
fe"·er and fe,ver as ,ve 1nake progress in the direction of 
clear thought and, consequently, of clear, concise speak
ing. You cannot say to any one ,vho n1ay Le suffering 
great pain, "You do not -suffer," ,vithout arousing sharp 
and needles~ opposition in your student in nu1.ny in
stances. Nothing can sound falser to one ,vho is af
flicted ,vith fierce--pain than the see111ingly heartless and 
untruthful assertion, "Yon are in no distress ,vhatever." 

But even if snch lauguage be employed in 1nental 
treat1nent ( ,ve are Hot recon1n1ending its use), it is quite 
possible that the one who cn1ploys it in practice 1nay Le 
holding to a great idea ,vhich is con1pletely in accord 
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\Yith tlie purest and 111ost trnthfnl teaching. 1"'here are 
t,vo of e,·ery one of us: a higher and a lower self. 'l'he 
higher ego is the teacher, or healer, the lo,,·er being the 
pupil, or patient. X o,v, if we clearly understand that 
there are two selves in every one of us, and that it is the 
province of the healer, or doctor, to address the inner, or 
higher, self and call upon it to address the outer, or lo\\·er, 
self, there is no real inaccuracy in such an affinnation 
as " lrou are well," even thongh the sul)ol'<linate self is 
very far fro1n ,vell. It is not always easy. or even pos
sible in every case, to explain everything to an in valid 
during the tenn of ]1is ~ickness, therefore the path of 
,visclo1n is to speak your strongest con ,·ic:tion:-; silently 
in any tern1s yon please, but ,vhen yon are using oral 
suggestion, confine yourself to such language as "·ill not 
grate upon the sensitive ears of the patient. 

"\Ve no,v con1e to consider the re~pectiYe u~es of dif
ferent n1ocles of 1nental suggestion. ,,re "·ill place 
Silent Suggestion in the first rank, because a great deal 
1nore can often be said silently than aloud. 

,vhenever we think, ,ve n1entally speak. rrhe C~reek 
logos can be translated by zcill and thou,1;ld as \Yell as by 
'll'ord, and even \Yhen u·ord is the given translation, the 
niental word 1nust be conceived of as prior to its physical 
expression. \\Then ,ve think, \\·e necessarily di:scover 
that our thoughts are in for1n, and these forn1s are of 
two varieties, viz., fonns of n1ental speech, or silent 
language, and fol'lns of objects ,vhich "·e 1nay call 
1neuial pictures ,vhich ,ve see ,vith the '- 1nincrs eye:' 
\Vhen you are giving a n1entnl treatn1ent to your:self or 
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to another, you 1nust 1nake a 1nental picture of .the ideal 
state ,Yhich you desire to express, or else repeat to your
self or to the other such ,vords and sentences as see1n to 
e1nbocly the desired 1nental pictures in equivalent fonns 
of speech. 

1"'he theory of sil.ent treatinent is_that n1ental pictures 
are transferable and that ,vords uttered in silence are 
1nentally co1nn1nnicatecl fro1n oue person to another 
,vithont the aicl of any 1naterial agent such as ,ve can 
ordinarily discern. 'fhe 1nes1neric theory of ani1nal 
n1agnetis1n, or Reichenbach's vie-,v of odyllic force, n1ay 
be correct or other,vise, but ,ve do not need it for our 
purpose. That there is a psychic and an electro-n1ag
netic radiation of force fro1n the active centre of hun1an 
consciousness especially at work in giving a suggestive 
treatn1ent is highly probable, but all ,ve need to be con
Yinced of is that there is some n1eans ,vhereby n1ental 
i1npressions are connnunicatecl fro1n the active thought
centre of a 1nental telegral)hist to the receptive thought
centre of one ,vho is en rapport ,vith the telegrapher. 

"\Vireless telegraphy, as illustrated in :i\iarconi's cele-
brated systen1, offers n1any valuable hints concerning the -: 
111ea11s "'here by thoughts can be sent fro1n one brain to 

. another. There certainly are discharges of psychic force 
,vhen n1ental treati11ents are sincerely given. Though 
there is no ,varran t for supposing that the healer is an 
operator and the patient a subject in the old use of those 
ternrn, "·e cannot doubt that the one (healer) can be 
correctly described as a sender, a1{d the other (patient) 
as a receiver. Sending and receiving being perfectly 
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agreeable ,vords, ::;uggesting naught of 
side and subn1ission on the other, ,ve 
all our lessons. 

. 
coercion on one 
e1nploy tl1e1n in 

·It is not difficult to conceive of a certain chord-setting 
in one brain a wakened to 1nore than .a ye rage activity 
,vhile a si1nilar and, therefore, naturally eorrespoucling 
chord-setting in another brain n1ay be unusually dor
n1ant. '\Vhoever gives a silent n1ental treatn1ent suc
cessfully causes the chord-setting ,Y11ich is especially 
i11acti ve in the brain of a depressed invalicl to conunenee 
vibrating synchronously ,vith the corresponding centre 
,vhich in his o,vn brain is particularly active. 

Silent contact often accon1plishes 1nore than speech, 
because conversation of ten sei·ves to c.lissi pate energy 
over a ,vide territory and ,vhatever gains in diffusive
ness is apt to lose in concentration. Our Yery highest 
and deepest thoughts and feelings are beyo1ul utter
ance; the utn1ost that ,ve can utter is 1nuch less than 
,ve i11\vardly apprehend; thus there is a valid justifica
tion for silent suggestion at this point alone, viz., the 
question of intensity. 

If you do not feel that a silent treatinent suffices, or 
if it does not see111 real to you, then it is right and 
indeed necessary for you to e1nploy oral o•_· vistutl ::;ug
gestion to render your ,vork intelligible to yourself, and 

· though it is i1npossible to discover (in all cases) ho,v 
far a patient realizes a treatinent, it is always in1pera
tiYe that ,vhoever gives one shouhl feel intensely the 
power of the treat111ei1t he or she i::; seeking to acl1nin
ister. ·\Vheneyer you give a silent suggestion yon 1nust 
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1nake yourself realize its potency before seeking to i1n-
press another ,vith its value, and this realization bring:s 
ns to the need off aith, a "·ord ,vhich ahvays nee<l.s clear 
(lefinition. Before you atte1npt to inspire a patient ,vith 
con ficience in the efficacy of your ,vork or syste1n, you 
mnst believe fir1nly in it yourself. Conficlence is highly 
contagious at all ti1nes and in all circu1nstanc_es. 

'\Vhen in Europe during the lVIiddle Ages people 
LelieYed unfalteringly in the efficacy of the king's touch, 
the Divine right of kings ,vas undisputed. The king 
believed in hi1nself as God's representative, and the 
people ,vho1n he touched regarded him . as a divinely 
appointed n1essenger. ·very likely, son1e certain king 
1nay have been a sickly and di~solute n1an, but the 
populace reYered the kingly office, not of necessity its 
in11nediate incun1bent. If they received no benefit fro111 
the king·s person, they, by an auto-suggestive process, 
put the1nsel ves into a 1nental attitude ,vhereby they 
beca1ne receptive to the universal healing elixir ,vhich, 
though on1nipresent, enters into us and circulates through 
ns only to the extent that ,ve are open to receive it and 
place no obstacles in the way of its free circulation 
,vithin us. All the absurdities and repulsiveness of 
1nedimval 1nedical practice ,vere. just so nuiny props on 
,vhich superstitions people leaned; these practices have 
their less offensive successors to-day in bread pills, 
colored ,vater, hypodern1ic injections of ,vann ,vater, 
etc., all of ,vhich are paltry external aids to suggestion 
and to concentration of thought upon the idea of health 
or hannony. 
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Silent treatn1ent ,vhen carried sufficiently far heco111es 
absent treatment, ,v hich is far n1ore ,vonderf ul still than 
si1nply silent treatn1ent and arouses increased scepticisn1 
in 111a.ny quarters. I-Io,v can yon treat people yon have 
never seen? is a very con1111011 inquiry, the adequate 
ans,ver to ,vhich inYol ves 1nuch deeper study of hu1nan 
nature than is ordinarily atte1nptecl. 'J' .. J. II nelson and 
a fe,v other exceptional _n1oclern ·writers have ,vritten 
books in exposition of the n1ethocl of telepathy, but for 
at least nine hundred and ninety-11ine persons out of 
every ayerage thousa11<l explanations fail to elucidate 
the stupendous problen1. Sir "\Villia1n Crookes·s theory 
of brain ,vaves and universal etlier suggests a reasonable 
solution, but only one in the thousand is usually capable 
of following a difficult scientific interpretation. 

vVe are ,vise ,vhen ·we are satisfied to begin "·ith facts 
and then theorize upon the1n, in preference to starting 
,vith theories and then seeking facts to confinn the1n. 
It is an undeniable occurrence (frequently being every
,vhere repeated) that n1any persons distinctly feel ancl 
kno,v 1nuch concerning ,vhat is occurring at a consider
able distance fro1n their n1aterial "·hereabouts. 'This 
knowledge is son1etin1es coi1veyed in sleep and co1nes in 
fonn of drea1ns and visions; but it often i11viu1es our 
,vaking consciousness and startles us at 111idday ,vith 
its intense vi vidity. "\Ve do not kno,v "·hat to 1nake of 
it until ,ve haye received confirn1ation of its truth 
through ordinary channels. 

To attribute everything 1111con1n1on to either ima,r;in
ation or coincic!?nce, as 1nany people do, is to take a 
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si1npleton's refuge in t,vo unexplained ,vords ,vhich 
leave the question exactly ,vhere ,ve found it. In the 
strictly scientific usage of those ,vords they nuty prove 
adequate, though in their popular acceptance they only 
afford refuge for an ignora1nus. In1agination is mental 
i1naging, and 1nental in1agery frequently suffices to 
bring about 1narvellous and ,vholly unexpected changes 
in the physique ,vhich is in direct correspondence ,vith 
the psyche ,vhich does the in1aging. Coincident phe
non1ena are 1nerely events ,vhich are conten1porary, and. 
,vhile it often happens that one person thinks of some
thing at apparently the san1e instant ,vith another, there 
n1ay have certainl y been the lapse of son1e fraction of a 
secon<.l during ,vhi ch iutelligence bas been flashed fro1n 
one intellect to another. People ,vho are in n1uch nat
ural .syn1pathy ,vith each other can often do the very 
best telepathic ,vork together ,vithout any previous ac
quaintance or preconcerted arrangen1ent; hut ,vhere 
these necessary psychic ele111ents are lacking, or present 
only in s1nall degree, results are generally difficult and 
dubious. 

rrhough ,ve are not prepared to deny that there is a 
psychical side to everything, and that therefore those 
,vho en1ploy physical 

0

re1nedial agents are doing soy~.e 
1neasure of n1ental good in 111any i~1stances, ,v~ ~re 
lleVel' 11repared to grant that _~he lo~v:er ~an .a9 :as, 111uch 
good as can the higher n1etl~od; consequently ,ve clai1n 
for spiritual therapeutic syste1ns vas·tly n1ore than for 
rnatetia niediea. Furtherinore, as ,v~ ca1u~ot_ entir ,eJ3 

t ' . I ' · I ) • 

dissociate intelligence fro1n ·111atter in any instance 01 
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deny that spirit can and does pervade and per1neate the 
entii·ety of the universe, ,ve have banished such ,vor<ls 
as "insentient" and "dead'' fro111 our vocabulary. 
\Vhat genuine scientist is prepared to speak of "dead" 
or "insentient" substance if called upon to give a final 
analysis of his idea of substance. 

The following rfable of Gradation is found help£ ul by 
1nany students and 1nay prove of service to all. rfhe 
seven-fold expression of life is acknowledged Ly all stu
dents of Theosophy. The seven planes in ~Ian, and in 
the Univer.:;e ,vhich contains us all, n1ay be thus liter
ally and at the sa111e tin1e syrnbolically stated. 

(1) A. Reel. ~Iineral J(ingdon1 or reahn. 
(2) B. Orange. Vegetable l(ingdo1n or reahn. 
(3) C. Yello,v. Anin1al. 
(-!) JJ. Green. Anin1al-Hun1an (seat of all ea~thly 

propensities). 
(5) E. Blue. :iVIental-Hun1an (seat of intellectual 

consciousness). 
(G) F. Indigo. ::\Ioral-H u1nan (seat of all 1noral 

aspiration). 
(7) G. "'Violet. Spiritual-Hun1an (seat of intuitive 

perception of Divinity). 
Octave. vVhite. Perfect Unit. I)ivine Life. l~ni

versal. Infinite. 
As it is both possible and profitable to introduce 

1nusic and color into the objective as ""ell as on the sub
jective si<Je of healing 1ninistry, ,ve :idvise all students 
to 1nake nse of tones and colors according to their cn111-
prehension of tone and color significance; they "'ill 
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thereby greatly add to their efficiency and ability to 
reach successfu 11 y great varieties of cases. If it be con
ceded that all the lo,ver planes are si1nply fractional ex
pressions of the higher, we can easily steer clear of 
every vestige of bigotry and intolerance, for it is as 
though one child could discri1ninate bet,veen only tw·o 
sounds and colors, ,vhile his elder brother or sister could 
as easily distinguish bet,veen three or four or even a 
still larger nu1nber of notes and hues. If you have 
only one-seventh of so1nething and your neighbor has 
t,vo, three, four, five or six sevenths of the san1e thing, 
he can of course do already proportionately 111ore than 
you can, but there is no reason ,vhatever ,vhy you 
should not attain unto the san1e elevation in your o,vn 

. 
expenence. 

It n1ay not be true that alleged 1nental n1ethods of 
treat1nent are con1pletely right ones, but they are n1ore 
right than the lesser and lo,ver methods ,vhich they 
effectively supersede. vVhat the lesser cannot do, the 
greater does and does easily. 

In the light of the foregoing, the student is prepared 
to take a rational survey of all n1ethods of practice now 
in vogue and equally of those ,vhich, though once pop
ular, have long since fallen into disuse. It cannot be 
that ,vhat ,vas once a veritable healing baln1 is now 
,vorthless; but it is true that the confidence of the 
people is often transferred fron1 one centre of activity 
to another. Thus schools arise and fade, but the good 
that is in then1 all abides perpetually. 

This age being preen1inently one of renascence and of 
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rediscovery, ,Ye are witnessing the steady rehabilitation 
in s0111e,vhat ne,v gannents of 1nany an antiquated curi
osity in the therapeutic as ,vell as in eYer.r other field. 
Our wisest course 1nust eyer be to cling to the Yery 
highest ,ve at present co1nprehe11cl and still let our 
motto be forevermore, EXCELSIOR. 



LESSON II 

The Origin of Disease Metaphysically Considered 

Subjective and Objective Causes 

To si111plify all that could be said on the origin and 
nature of di::;ease so far as to condense volun1es into a 
single ,vorcl, it is only necessary to ren1en1ber that dis
order is the tenn universally regarded as descriptive of 
all unhealthy or abnorn1al conditions of n1incl or body. 
Order and health are one; disorder and disease are one 
also. Disease is not the polar opposite, but the con
tradictory of health. •Active evil cannot be the absence, 
but nnrnt be the inversion of good; in like 1nanner, dis
order is not si1nply a negative condition, but is a state 
induced by the 1uisuse, either knowingly or ignorantly, 
of son1e one or 111ore of our faculties or po,vers. It is 
quite true that darkness is only the absence of light, 
aud cold the absence of heat in n1any instances, but 
this is only the strictly negative side of a great subject 
,vhich needs positively affin11ati ve trea~n1ent ere ,ve can 
so elucidate our position as to n1ake it intelligible to 
the n1ultitude. 

Che111ists speak of sixty-four pri111ary substances or 
che1nical elen1ents (sorue declare in favor of a still 

23 
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larger nu111ber), Lut no che1nist, so far as ,ve are a,vare, 
ever speaks of any one of these sixty-four or n1ore pri
n1aries as being Lad, evil, corrupt, or, indeed, anything 
other than good and use£ ul. S ti 11, ,ve of ten hear of 
poisonous ingredients, and, further, of 1nisco1npouncled 
prescriptions and of 1nany n1istakes 111ade by inexperi
enced or careless phannacists resulting in grave danger 
to those ,vho are the vi0tims of such 111istakes. 'fhere 
need be no poisons in the ,vorld and there ,vill be none 
-,vhen ,ve have reached the long-pro1nised Golden Age. 
But looking closer into the subject ,ve are led to change 
the expression and say Golden State in preference to 
Golden Age, because aye suggests a periotl of ti1ne j11st 
so near and just so far distant, ,vhile state conveys tlie 
correct i111pression of a condition to be reacliecl, uot hy 
passing of ti111e, but Ly our own intelligent activities. 
1'here is so n1lH.:h of truth in even the garbled fonns of 
all chernical teachings ,vhich are accessible to the gen
eral reader, for, both figuratively and Ji teral1y, trans1nu
tation is a ,vord of 111ighty i111port and one ,vhich evolu
tionists even of the n1aterialistic schools are not a verse 
to using. 

The ideal condition of the lnunan Lody aud of regen, 
erated society is spoken of as the result of a trans1nuta
tive process. 1'he "old serpent'' has been "taken up," 
and when elevated, can be no longer a rock of offence 
or cause for stu1nbling. Sin, sickness and death are 
said to have entered the world together, long ago in 
Eden, and ,vhen l111111anity is fully reclee1ned f ro1n the 
ancient curse there ,vill be no 1nore sin, sickness and 
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death. This is an extrefnely i1nportant point to e111·
phasize, because, ,vhile there is very 1nuch of truth in 
the £anions saying quoted by so 1nany 1netaphysical 
practitioners, "There is neither sin, sickness nor death 
in real being,'' it is easily possible to con£ use rather 
than enlighten, and at the sa1ne tin1e to arouse 1nuch 
unnecessary an tagonisn1 in your theory and practice 
also, by saying that sin, sickness and death have no 
existen~e in the 1naterial uni verse. 

It can never be necessary to con1111i t a sin against 
charity, but such sin ,ve are sure to con1n1it if ,ve per
sist in declaring that all illnesses are clue to ,vilful in
fractions of Di vine or natural order. 1"'he general con
fession in the Book of Co111n1on Prayer of the Anglican 
and An1e~·ican Episcopal churches contains a sentence 
upon ,vhich n1any avo-wed :i\,fental Scientists have con1-
n1entec.l n1ost adversely; but in our judgn1ent such an
i1naclversion is altogether l!nnecessary if people ,vC?uld 
only stop to define the ,vords and endeavor to get back 
of oLvious expressions to the underlying thought of their 
authors. ",v e have done those things ,vhich ,ve ought 
not to have clone," coupled ,vith the kindred acknowl
edgn1ent, "vVe have left undone those things ,vhich 
,ve 01:1-ght to have done," 1nust lead logically to ,vhat 
foll~Hvs in the general confession, "and there is no health 
in us." What can such a sentence n1ean '? H.ightly 
i~1terp~·eted, it is by no 111eans as irreconcilaLle ,vith the 
idea of intrinsic hun1an noLility as it 111ay at first appear. 

. . . . . 
Ileal_q1 1nea_ns ,vholeness, perfect order, con1plete syn1~ 

· n1etry of 1nind and body ; there can, therefore, be no 
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perfection so long as "'e are guilty of faults of con11nis-
3ion or of 01nission, even though ,ve 1nay frankly stale 
that 1nistakes and errors in judg1nent are not to Le 
classed ,vi th ,vilful trangressions of the 1noral code. 

"Sin is the transgression of the La\\'." "\Ve talk 
vainly, ignorantly, stupidly, of breaking the La,v. Once 
for all let it be kno,vn and accepted as a truis1n, that no 
one ever has broken or ever ,vill, £or no one ever can, 
break the La,v, but ·whosoever resists the La,v or thro,vs 
hi1nself even ignorantly against it gets l>roken. T'he 
La,v violates its antagonist, but it is never violated. It 
is essentially necessary that \Ye shall all see this plainly, 
for unless ,ve see it ,ve can have 110 co1nprehens:on of 
ho,v it con1es to pass that sin, s01To,v, sickness, aucl all 
111anner of distresses are in a ,vorld the substance of 
which is all good, pure and everlm;ting, the incorrupti
ble expression of infinite and eternal Divinity. 

The subjective, or interior, side of disorder n1ust ever 
be its prin1ary side; the objective, or apparent, physical 
sy1npto111s ,vhich ,ve con1111only call disorders are not 
diseases, proper1y speaking, but only the results of final 
ulti111ates thereof. Doing and leaving undone are usu
ally looked upon as altogether physical acts; offences 
and negligences ,vl~ich 111eet the external eye, or assail 
one or the othe.r of the five a11in1al senses. 1"o do and 
to leave undone 111ust be construed 1nentally, or ,ve have 
no base or foundation for any n1oral fabric. 

1"he Sennon on the l\Iount and all the Gospel teach
ings abound ,vith forceful applications of the subjective 
theory of order and disorder. On the bright side ,ve 
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are told of a poor w·ido,v ,vho put t,vo snutll coins into 
the treasury, and of her it ,vas said she had contributed 
n1ore than all they ,vho had thro,vn in precious nuggets 
of gold and i1nposing talents of silver. On the dark 
side ,ve are are told that those ,vho are in the love of 
any offence and conunit it in their hearts are guilty of it. 

l\1any people professed to be scandalized at the por
trayal of "Lady Sybil" in 1\!Iarie Corelli's " Sorrows of 
Satan," because the 1nost a ,vful portions of that a111az
ing novel struck at the root of a corrupt tree and did 
not spare gilded infan1y. Swedenborg had loug before 
told us that a n1an is his affections, and that love or the 
,vill (the t,vo being identical) .n1ust detennine every 
one's station in the ,vorld of spirit. It is not pleasant 
to hear unpalatable truths, but ,vhy should truth at any 
ti1ne be other than palatable? If the la,v of the uni
verse is such that Nature 111akes se,vers and drains to 
carry off i1npnrities, and brings forth scavengers to in
habit earth and air and sea, yea, and to d ,vell in hu1nan 
blood also, to ren1ove abo111inations, ,vhat right have 
,ve to vilify the 111icrobe, to execrate the pathogenic 
genn, or to curse bacteria? 

All the atten1pted cleaning of the outside . of our 
cups and pLttters is a ,vretched farce. We ought to be 
brave enough to face the n1usic, and instead of taking 
refuge in inoculation or con1pulsory vaccination or 
lyn1ph, or so1ne sort of anin1al extract, ,ve should cleanse 
the interior of our te111ples fro111 all defiling thoughts; 
for by such 1neans only can ,ve cleanse our A ugean 
stables and do Herculean ,vork successfully. It is not 

• 
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driuking, chewing, sn1oking or aught else external 
,vhich does the 1nost vital injury to the con1n1unity; it 
is the 1nental state back of these foolish, ignorant and 
often harn1ful practices that needs to be attacked and 
overco1ne. 

Occult science is a 1narvellous eye-opeuer, and every 
true Gospel preacher i$ a genuine occnltist, for occnl t
is1n deals ,vith causes b_efore it seeks to tan1per with 
effects. We 1nust be clear upon the 111ost vital of all 
points, viz., the supre1ne i1nportance of the inner life of 
thought, e1notion, i1nagination and desire as the source 
,vhence all external conditions are either ,vilf ully pre
cipitated, or auto1natically projected. "but of the 
abundance of the heart the 1nouth speaketh" and "1\s 
a, 1nan thinketh in his heart so is he " are two rigidly 
scientific state1nen ts. Directly ,ve understand that heart 
stanch; un1nistakably for the centre of feeling, no n1atter 
whether that centre be literally or organically in the 
brain or ~n the heart, we gro,v clear on the sn bject of 
our affections. 

Speaking physiologically, ,ve do not hesitate to say 
that the brain is the entire body in 1niuiaturc, and that 
frmn i~as a con1plete centre and fro1n its various sections 
as sub-centres ~very part of the ,videly extending 
organis1n, even to the points of the extren1ities, 11111st be 
supplied by constant inflo,v of vitality. ,vhatever 
deranges the affectioual centres in the brain induces 
degeneration of the heart. 1'hus, all heart diffienlties 
and dangers are primarily tr,tceable to disol'(lerly or 
repressed affections. It i8 indeed difficult. though not 
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in1possibl~, at the present clay to trace every local or 
functional aberration in every person to son1e specific 
n1ental discord in the psychic ancl thence in the physical 
love-centres of that particular person; but to the inner 
eye of the penetrative seer, these are only, t,vo broad 
generalizatious, possible when ,ve are seeking to account 
for 111anifest abnonnali ties. 

1\ t the beginning of this lesson, ,ve dre,v attention to 
t"·o kinds of evil. 'fhe negative sort nuty be dis1nissed 
as si1nply absence of good; the positive variety being 
inversion or perversion of good. 'fi1nicl, easy-going 
people ,vhose favorite 1notto is apt to be, "Anything for 
a qniet life;' are certainly not very 111uch addicted to 
gross 1nental vices, i. e., they are not generally avaricious 
to any great extent, nor are they strongly revengeful or 
vindictive. As ~t ,vhole they live con1paratively inno
cent and hannless lives, so far as their o,vn volitional 
conduct goes. But extren1e ti1nidity beirig in itself a 
vice - even though ttrgely a negative one - these 
,veak-1nincle<l, ,veak-,villed, easily-led persons are, in 
consequence of irresoluteness, easily led to do dastardly 
deeds at the bidding of those stronger than the1nsel ves. 
Such persons are constantly yielding to so111ething 
closely akin to ad verse hypnotic or 1nesn1eric influence, 
of ten to influences unk110,vingly exerted upon then1. 

Contagion and infection are t,vo ,vorcls of extren1ely 
extended application, ancl it is ,vith the n1ental side of 
the 1nea11i11g of these ternu; tlutt the student of 1nental 
healing has praetically to deal. Affections are al ways 
prin1al causes, and though no one 1nay l)e in the affection 
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of a physical 1nalady, i. e., 110 one n1ay desire to suffer 
fro111 a painful illness, thousands are in love "'i th the 
errors ,vhich induce physical disturbances, though 
totally ignorant of the connection between their loves 
and the effects thereof. 

1\._111ong 111ental states ,vhich leatl to disastrous conse
quences, the love of ease at the expense of right is 
extren1ely con1n1on. Suppose, for exa1nple, that "·e are 
secretly and silently indulging son1e thougl1t of unkind
ness or .encouraging son1e jealous feeling toward a 
neighbor, "'e n1ay be, all unconsciously to ourselves, 
rendering ourselves liable to the contagion of a disorder 
,vhich first enters the world as a direct result of errone
ous affection ,ve are entertaining. ,,r ere ,ve to cast out 
that base feeling and entertain a dian1etrically opposed 
in1pulse, ,ve should thereby so transfonn the plastic 
substance of. our bodies that ,ve should beco1ne super
susceptible, or in1n1une. The disorderly condition of 
the at1nosphere in our i1nn1ediate stuTounding n1ight 
continue, but "'e should be no longer in correspondence 
,vith it, having passed into a totally different realin of 
correspondency. ,,re can never afford to be un1uindful 
of Swedenborg's n1asterly declaration, "'fhought giYes 
presence~ love yields conjunction." \Ve are conjoined 
only ,vith ,vhat ,ve love, but ,ve are in the presence of 
,vhatever "·e think about; thus are ,ve continually 
bringing before us 1nental i1nages the exact reverse of 
"'hat "'ould be "'ell for us to i1nagine. 

'To counteract these unpleasant and hurtful in1ages it 
is necessary to gain a degree of control over i111agination 
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and 1nemory seldo1n atte1npted because rarely believed 
possible. lVIen1ory and i1nagination are largely insepar
able; they are co111panion faculties, though it n1ay of 
course be argued that n1en1ory deals altogether ,vith 
retrospect, ,vhile in1agination is continually looking 
for,vard. Though ,ve 1nay have ,veakly yielded to 111any 
u1nvholeso111e. i1npressions in the past, or up till no,v, ,ve 
are under no sort .of necessity to go on yielding to 
si1nilar i111pressions fro1n no,v 01nvard. To-day is ahvays 
an accepted tin1e. ,v e can reverse our 111ental pictures 
and gain ne"r power over the contents of our 111ental 
art galleries, and this ,ve n1ust do if "'e ,vould enjoy 
health in the future ,vhich ,ve ha.Ye not enjoyed in 
ti1nes past. 

Ko one really believing that disease is necessary and 
inevita.Lle can 111ake any progress to,varcl effectually 
vanquishing it until he has con1e to take an entirely 
reverse vie:v of lnunan possibilities. Just so long as ,ve 
live in ,vhat Fletcher and other useful ,vriters have 
called "fear thought,'' ,ve shall be liable, at any tin1e, 
to suffer £ro1n unkno,vn and see1ningly accidental 
causes; but directly ,ve have co1ne to a realizing sense 
of our ability to choose ,vhether ,ve ,vill subject our
selves to floating influences, ,ve shall begin to take our 
health into our o,vn hands and conunence steering our 
barks "'here forn1erly ,ve allo,vecl the1n to drift ,vi th t~1e 
current regaTdless of ,vhither the strea111 ,vas flo,ving. ,v e n1ust first get on to the solid rock as concerns right 
affection. 

Our second great step ,vill be to get on to solid. 
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grou11d as concerns our expectation. vVill first, under
standing next in order. \Ve ,vill take it for granted 
that every reatler of these lines sincerely ,vishes to 
enjoy health in the fullest 1neaning of that 1najestic 
,vorcl, but ho,v fe,v (if any) of us kno,v, to any great 
extent, ho,v to gain possession of this inesti1nable boon. 
We have been so long suhject to erratic influences fro1n 
all around that chart a:1cl comp;~ss in our own hands is 
quite a ne,v experience. 

\Ve first close the door against disorderly interior 
influences by opening our in1nost selves to those particu
lar interior goods to which the evils ,ve desire to be 

L 

delivered fro1n are dia1netrically opposetl. " \Vhatso-
ever things are excellent, think on these things," and 
,ve 1nust aclcl, think definitely on that particular excel
lent thing ,vhich, in your present crisis, you feel you 
stand n1ost in need of. T'hough it is quite true th~tt ,ve 
are not irredeemably conjoined to errors ,ve do not love, 
,ve are held often for a long ti1ne by the fascination of 
fear in close presence with ,vhat ,ve hate. 

It is never safe to advise young students or any 11n-
1nature persons to conteinplate disorderly conditions, 
thereby endeavoring to lo( k the1n do,vn. All really 
safe advice concerns the strictly aflirn1ative side of 
111e11 tal practice. Meditation on a desired goal helps us 
toward that goal, ,vhile fear of not reaching it prolongs 
our journey thither and causes us to wander ,vith uncer
t;1in steps in a ho,vling ,vilderness. rrhough it is al ways 
highly essential to thus generalize upon the topic of 
inental causation before procee_cling to particulars, it is 
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quite natural thn,t if particular m;pects of so great a sub
ject are 01nittecl, students not unreasonably cavil at the 
OnllSSlOn. 

One of the chief difficulties at this late day in hu1nan 
history is to trace to-clay's suffei:ings to a far yesterday's 
transgressions, and particularly iB this the case ,vhen, as 
often happens, a n1ost an1iable, s,veet-ten1 pered, pure-
1nindecl person is afflicted with son1e chronic diste1nper 
,vhich rigi<.l sticklers for the la,v of correspondence can
not but attribute to so1ne offensive fonn of sin for origin. 
Deafness, blindness and a host of other afflictions, both 
partial an<.l co1nplete, acute as ,vell as chronic, n1ust 
have originated, according to S,vedenborg and other 
seers, ,vith so111e ,vilful turning a,vay fro1n Divine love 
and ,visdo1n. But these esti1nable people ,vho are no,v 
suffering the consequences of this ancient deflection or 
original sin are in no sense ,vilf ully opposed to truth 
and goodness and are in no ,vay desirous of turning 
a,vay fro1n inner light anll heavenly 1nusic. 

I-fere ,ve confront the tren1endous proble1n of heredity, 
,vith ".rhich all the sages of the ,vorlcl have ,vrestled, 
and ,vith ,vhich 1nany a conscientious philosopher is 
struggling still. "Parents have eaten sour grapes and 
children's teeth are set on edge " is a biblical 1netaphor 
often quoted; but is it right that this should Le even if 
it is the case ? rrhis is a very solen1n question con tin u
all y being raised, and to ans,ver it is no easy task. rrhe 
,vhole ju:stification for the theosophic doctrines of kar111a 
aucl reincarnation see1ns to lie in the clai1n that they and 
they alone can settle this problen1. Annie Besant's 
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"Ancient ,visdo1n, ., Sinnett ·s '· G ro,,·th of the Soul " 
and 111:tny other books ,,rritten in si1nilar strain enter 

elaborately i11to these questio11s, aud to 111any n1inc1s 

they approxin1ately answer then1. 
Grantino- 110-w that the theo~ophical solution of this 

u -
i1n111ense proble111 11Lty be the trne one, the qnery next 
presen tecl is \\·hat should be our attitude toward the 
effeet of our sins co1nrni tted in previous li ,·es supposing 
,ve are no,v payiug a peualty for ilien1. I I ere let it be 
interjectecI that all cow,eq uences 111 ust be reganlecl as 
educational nncI reinedial if ,ve ,vottlc1 cleal equitably 
,vith ourselves a:Hl others, an(l justice to one's self as 
,vell as to other.~ is a necessary yirtue. If I a1n reaping_ 
,vhat I, in con1pany \\·ith others, have sown, if I belong 
to a certain fan1ily of souls, ancl I ancl 111y co1npa11ions 
are reaping the direful effects of fa.be ancl foolish sowing 
in a scarce re111en1bcre(l p~1,;i, what 1nu;:;t I do to change 
tlie cu1Tent of tendency and so grasp hol(l of the reins 
that, insterul of being driven henceforth by '"a(l verse 
kanna,"' I n1ay Lcco1ne a n1aker of excellent kanna for 
1ny own au(l other."' reaping in ti1ne to con1e? 

I lere 1nental healers t-cnre their coinpletcst philosophic 
victorie:-;-, for it is o:dv throuo-h a clear under:,ianclin()' of 

J o o 
karn1a, or the law of sequence, that the ~, gol1len 111ean '' 
can Le reachecl, ancl a doctrine pro1nulgate<1 which, 
\Yhile steerino- entire!\· t.;lear of the dauo·erous rocks 

Q v 0 

na1ne(l pessi mi::;111 and fatalis1n, ref use~ to (leny any 
tleinonstraLle faet concernino- heredi tv whith science b ,l 

a11(l experience niay re,·eal. As there are <li:")tinctly two 
of every one of u:) - a higher and a lower self - \Ye can 
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safely say that ,ve inherit 011 ou1· lo,ver side ,vhat cannot 
possibly reach us on our higher. It being useless to 
deny the te1nporal existence of ,veakness and errors on 
our earth-born side, and it being the height of folly to 
111ourn over auo-ht that is irrevocaLle, the true healer .::, 

sets to ,vork to direct the 111ental gaze of all ,vho are in 
any ,vay afflicted, frorn past to future, fro111 dust to 
spirit, fro111 carnal to celestial. 

\Ve are at our highest and best incapable of sinning or 
desiring sin. Sickness and death- fruits of error - are 
only ephe111e1·al vanities, 1·eal to that sense ,vhich per
ceives tho111~ but unreal fro1n the standpoint of the soul, 
,vhich is above the1n. Sn11rise and su!1set are appear
ances on earth, but they are non-existent pheno1nena to 
that astrono1nical perception which tra,11sce11ds i111111easur
aLly tl1e vie,v-point of the terrestrial beholder. In like 
111a11ner, all dust-born afflictions are of the old 1\cla.111 
only, a11<1 being peculiar to the tra11sito1-y sense-nature 
of lnunauity, they do not, for they cannot, invade the 
sanctuary of our real bei11g. T'hts is not .speculative 
idealis111, but a practical fon11datiou on ,vhich to raise a, 

rock-based teinple of abiding knowledge. 
Suggestion is i1npo~sible unless there be one who 

nutkes a ::;uggestion and one ,vho receives it, and as auto
Slf.l//Jesti•Yn is a very general tenn at present, all ,vho use 
it intelligently are bou11d to practise according to pre1n
i;:;es already laid do,v11 in this lesson. I speak to 1nyself. 
I ,vho speak a1n a spiritual entity; the self spoken to is 
a sul>orclinate ,vho 1nnst be 1nade to carry out the co111-
111a11d::; of the superior offiGer. 
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· In the true order ver.'5US disorder of hu1na11 expression, 
the essential ·will is the general of the in<-1 ustrial anny; 
intellect is captain, "·bile the obedie11t soldiers are a11. 
the propensities incl udecl in the lo,ver self. 1 t is in the 
n1idc1le region of intellect that false beliefs are cen tre<1, 
ancl they 111ust be driven fro1n their entrenc1unent there. 
in order tl1at there n1ay be 110 further con~eq ue11ce of 
their presence in the flesh. G-ood \\·ill n1nst act through 
right understanding. False belief is ibe cause of in
nun1eraLle ailn1en ts the existence of which is totally 
oppose<l to the desires of the proper ,vill. 

\Ve inherit beliefs, tendencies, liabilities, everything, 
in short, but disease itself. 'This inheritance is a fact, 
and as such it has to be n1et ancl dealt \\rith scientifically. 
l-Io,v shall ,ve then set to ,vork to era<.licate tendencies 
·which need eradication, and to conquer ,veakne~ses over 
,v hich ,ve 111 ust 1i:;e victorious unless \\'C are \\'eakl y sub-
1nissi ve to an a<.1 verse fate ,vhich ,vill crush us unless \\'e 
conquer it? .A. distinguishe<.1 Lonclon physicia11 has tohl 
son1e ladies of our acq naintance that so111e chadren are 
"de1nons in the won1b;' and by so saying has greatly 
disturbed some sensitive people ,vho are altogether too 
ready to accept pessi1njstic utterances ,vithou L the neces
sary "grain of salt.'' The ancient tale of .Tacoh and 
Esau declares that twin brothers fought before their 
birth and ,vere bitter antagonists through the greater 
part of their lives, though they at length b2ca111e 
friends. 

,v e 11111st not ignore the fact of <.1isagreeah1e ie1H1l'll

cies when engaged in scientific reasoning or pl1ilosophical 
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discussion, but the one altogether right ,vay to effect
ually dispose of difficulties is ( while acl1nitting their 
transitory existence) to affil'ln bra Yely and persistently 
our o,vn inherent po,ver to 0Yerco1ne then1. 

There are three great classifications of disorder: 
First, disorders arising fron1 hereditary taint and ,veak
ness ; second, disorders clue _to our acti Ye follies in the 
present existence;· third, disorders springing fro1n ,veak 
and careless sub1nission to the beliefs and conditions of 
people about us. If, in consequence of your own n1is
takes in a previous life, or because of the follies of your 
parents or ren1ote ancestors, you are· beset ,vith ,veak
nesses and burdens ,vhich threaten to overwhehn you, 
you should at once brace yourself for the occasion and, 
,vhile ackno,Yledging the fact of your innnediate environ
n1ent, laugh in the face of obstacles, and tell your diffi
cul tie~ that you are here to vanquish then1, not they to 
conquer you. If this attitude be taken to,varcl all dis
tressful surroundings, the ·whole subject of kal'lna and 
heredity ceases to terrify or dishearten you, because you 
are no,v in the victor's instead of the slave's position of 
thought. 

'I'here can be no greater 1nistake than to oppress your
self ,vith the burdenso1ne thought that because "such is 
1ny karn1a," I 1nust the1·efore bend 1ny back to a constant 
burden and allo,v fresh troubles to be heaped upon n1e. 
From ,vhatever side· one is 1nost disposed to vie,v this 
n1ost con1plicated subject, it is ahvays necessary to de
clare that son1e real good i;:-; being ,Yorkecl out for your
self and others through the direct agency of the very 
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conditions 111 wl1ieh yon arc i11is n101nont p1ace<l; lH1t 
the outworking of this good is to he accon1pli:-d1e<l by 
heroic ri~i11g aL>ove these obstacles, never hy ,veak suh-
1nission to th cn1. -

If one u1e111ber of a Lunily has inheritecl a clipson1aniac 
and another a consurnpli ,Te tendency, it i::; useless to tell 
the clru11kar<l that he c:tn Cl)ll<]_ uer hi~ \\·eak11oss, lm t his 
co11sun1ptive i-,ister Jlllht of neco~sit~,· snccn111h lo inher
culosis. 1'he intelliO'ent ::\L~ntal Scienti:--t 11111st sav . b V 

plainly to so :.1Jflictecl a p:tir, •· You c tn bDth <·o:1<]_ner."' 
It ,von1(l he a go~d ox ere i~o for one to i reat the other. 
Let the brother suggest to ltis sister that li<'r hrngs are 
Rtrong ancl her entire breathing apparatu . .; pcrfl't·i, ,vhilo 
she suggests to hi1n th·tt his ,vill is <]_Hite s11f'fi ·ie11t t0 
con<]_ner the len1ptatio11 ,vhic;h i.; still a"'s:liling l1i111 :1s a 
n1e1nber of a Lt1nily into which that parlic·11lar sort of 
,veakness ha-; gained an entrance. 

"\Ve 1nn-;t forget, i. e., fo;·eg:1 our co:1 ·1cctio11 ,vi th the 
past ancl ~tffir111 0111· instant relatiou with on111ip1·ese11t 
goodness so as to vrv1<]_uish herec1itary ie1ulo11eie.-; of 
downward grade. Yon are now al>le to do rts /JOU pl,''{tSe 

is in itself a powel'ful and highly useful :-,ngge;-;tio11 both 
for silent and ora1 usage. Sickness hronght on by our 
own active i11discretions can 1>e conqnere<l in a preL·isely 
sin1ilar ,v_1,\y' and it i.s L2co111i11g-incre:i-;ino-1y ulea,r io all 

J '- 0 '-' 

practical 111enLal healer.1 that the attitncle to bJ taken 
iown,nl all weaknesses is virtna ,1ly the ::;~une. 1 t helps 
1nany stnclents to be tolcl that \\·e 11eYer treat diseases, 
but ,ve speak to hu1nan lwi11gs alld ~nggest to t11c1n their 
ability to live the best lives they ,vish to live henceforth, 
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and as they set ne,v causes in 1notion , ne-w effects ,vill of 
necessity follo,v. 

VV e find that every,vhere the prevalent desire is i.o 
be in the fashion and to 11nitate others, but the v,ipid. 
thought behin<l the idiotic saying, "Oh, anything for -a 
quiet life,'' i::; a 111ost fertile source of n1a11ifohl tlisasters. 
'fo be healthy in th e present state of- society one 1nust 
be in n1any respects decidedly unfa,shionable,just as ,vere 
the ,Jews of Europe, during the ~'li<l(lle Ages, ,vho e11-
joye<-l re1narka,ble freedo1n f ron1 plague in its 1nost virn
len t f onns ,vhen it 111owecl clo,vn an ti-Se1ni tic trucklers 
to base prevailing custon1s like chaff before a ,vhirl
,vin<l. 
_ It is absolutely essential to health that ,ve should 
steer clear of all those :-;illy practices and inane belief::; 
,vhich cause even the school-boys of the pre~ent period 
to be characterizell as '' bundles of nerves." N enrotic 
disten1per;:; are the 1nost prevalent of all classes of dis
eases to-clay, and shattered nerves are aln1ost entirely 
due to a pitiable lack of honora,hl e self-as-;ertion. Be 
yourself ancl forget your vranc{(athcr 111akes a good 
adage. "1'hink not to say ,vitl1in yourselves, \Ve bave 
Abraha1n to our father.'' \Vliy not, seeing that Abr~i
ha 111 ·,vas so excellent a n1an ? Because ,ve lin, vu all o·ne 
Father, and until ,vc under:sbt1Hl what it i.:; tu acknowl
edge practically the uni, rersal parenthoocl of Deity, ,ve 
shall flounder about in the 1niry ditch of inherited and 
contracted disorders. 

Such diseases as are con1n1only attributable to outside 
in.fluences ,vhich occasion accidents, etc., are i:;een1ingly 
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in a position by the1nselves; but even these do not haflie 
the teacher of n1ental therapeutics, for though it he an 
obvious fact that people slip, fall, ancl Lreak their bones 
at present, therefore surgery is still required; not only 
,vill 1nental treatin~nt prevent ancl sulxl ue inflan1111ation 
and greatly accelerate recovery, but as physieal falls are 
in a last analysis clearly traceable to n1ental nnstea<li
ness, all education ,vhich tends to help people to a state 
,vhere they "rill prove finner, n1ore se1 f-rel ian t. pers picu
ous ancl individually stronger, cannot fail to saYe the1n 
fron1 n un1 berless so-call eel accidents othervv'ise 1111 pre-. 
ventable. 1'Iental Science can 1nake 110 progress a111ong 
people ,vho are ,vedclecl to idols, or too lazy to clo any 
thinking of their o,vn. Palliative 1nental 1neasnres can 
generally be e1nployecl; pain can be relievccl by the 
n1ost rucli1nentary phases of 1nental treat1nent, bn t it "'ill 
return unless the p~tient is educated to nnfler:--tancl that 
his o,vn thought in the future 1nust Le higher than in 
the past. 

It is surely 1neet for all intelligent people to reason 
thus ,vith theinsel ves. 1.,hc sarne cause inyariably pro
duces the sa1ne effect; therefore, if ,ve continue think
ing as our forefathers thought, "'e shall perpetuate antl 
pTopagate their li1nitations ,vith attenclant and conse
quent sufferings; but if ,ve change our rate of vibration, 
re-polarize ourselves i1~warc1ly a1Hl thence outwarclly, ,ve 
shall set a current of force n1oving in a ne,v tlirection, 
and though ahvays reaping as "·e so"', our reaping n1 u:--t 
Le different fro111 ,vhat it fonnerly ,vns Lecamse the seed 
so"rn no,v is of a fresh variety. 

• 
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If it be clai1necl (as it often is) that clinuite and 
1nany other external influences induce clisease, a1Hl that 
these agencies are beyond our control, ,Ye have only 
this ans,ver to give: Cli1nate ,vill treat us differently 
,vheu ,ve take a ne,v 1nental attitude as regards it. 
l\ifany people to ,vho1n London fog in N ove1nber hacl al
,vays been a serious 1nenace have, in consequence of 
their acceptance of the funda1nental proposition of J\Ien-

' tal Science, so changecl their o,vn susceptibility that 
they no,v thrive ,vhere they once languished. ,.rhe 
san1e re1nark applies equally to heat, cold, rain, sur
rounding activities, noises of all clescri ptions, and the 
con1pany in ,vhich one n1ay be co1npelled to 1nove. 

Change your attitude to,vard conditions ancl they are 
changed toward you. 1~hen will co1ne, in due course, 
yet higher changes for you, and you ,vill eventually 
create your o,vn e11viron1ne11t through further under ~ 
stancling of the La,v. 



LESSON III 

Positivity and Negativity; Self Control and Self Poise; Truth 

and Holiness or Wholeness 

Ix this lesson ,ve ,vill endeavor to set at re:-;i a ques
tion ,vhich has long perplexed nmny ,vho haye been 
ad Yersely influenced b,r one-sided state111ents concerning 
positive and negative. Every 111agnet, as "·e ,vell kno,v, 
nnrnt have two poles - positive and negative. There
fore, as both are essential to the constitution of a 1nag
net, it "'ould be 1nanifestly absurd to call 011e good and 
the other evil. They are alike goo(l, Lut their func
tions are radically different. By 1neans of onr negative 
pole we dra,v into oursel Yes "'hatever ,ve absorb and 
eventually assimilate, until it hecon1es a portion of our 
1nechan isn1 ; by 1neans of our posi ti Ye pole ,ve exercise 
jurisdiction or con1111ancl over the forces of existen~e 
"'hich are all around n:-;. ""\Vere ,ve altogether positi Ye 
we should be so enclosed in a ,vall of contraciell self -
hood that nothing could approach ns to hold any con
verse or con11nu11ion ,vith us; and ,vere ,ve altogether 
neg:ative ,ve should be such a bundle of ever-fluctuatino· .._, t, 

in1pressions as to lack everyt11ing ,vorthy to be na1ned 
self-conscious individuality. 1-\tlracLion and repulsion 

42 
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are tenns connnonly e1nployed in this connection, but 
in consequence of the disagreeable associations con
nected ,vith the seconcl ,vorcl, so1ne ::\Iental Scientists 
haYe eli1ninated it fron1 their vocabulary as a ,vorcl of 
1nisleacling and pernicious i1nport. vV e confess to no 
liking for it, and considering the thought generally 
attached to it ,ve can ,vell ,vish it good riddance. Just 
as operator and suldect ( old 1nesn1eric ter1ns) are set 
aside by 1nodern suggestionists in favor of the 1nuch 
better and far 1nore expressi Ye tern1s sender ~nd receiver, 
,ve can ,vell afford to dispense with a itracii Ye and re
pulsive, and substitute receptiYe and distributive. 

"\Ve are all properly pupil teachers, for ,ve learn ,vhile 
,ve teach and teach ,vhile ,ve learn. Influx and efflux 
are necessarily corollary a1Hl ,ve n1ust inspire and respire 
continually. T'o give·and to receive are equally neces
sary and desirable, for in a final analysis of reception 
and donation we cannot continue to give unless ,ve are 
perpetually receiving; neither can ,ve continue to re
ceive unless ,ve are constantly giving forth. 1'here 1s 
nothing niggardly in a true vie\v of ~ife. 'There is 
absolutely no advantage accruing fron1 stinginess or 
parsin1ony on any plane of life's innun1erable expres
sions, therefore ,ve 111ust overco1ne the false beliefs and 
,veakening fears ,vhich h;tve so long oppressed the race 
concerning fatigue, exhanstion, loss of vitality, etc., etc. 
It cloes 1nany people in11nense goo<l to 1necli tate alone and 
earnestly upon the significance of "twelve basketfuls of 
frag1nents" collected after a large 111ultitucle had eaten 
to their full capacity, according to a delightful Gospel 
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story. Earth, air ancl ~ea contain illimitable \\·ealth; 
nature js boundlessly opulent, anll though it i:., ,,·ise to 
be econo1nical it i~ neyer rio·ht to be :-;tin2·y ancl afraid. 

' b '---'~ 

Econo111y of strength 1neans consecration of energy. 
All force is goo cl in itself, Lu t good accrues to us per
ceptibly only to the extent that \\"e use ·wisely such 
an1ounts or n1easures of force as are no,v at our c1ispo;~al. 
On the one hand ,ve are continually dependent upon 
force external to ourselves; sunshine, air ancl soil are 
typical exainples. On the other hand \\·e are hourly 
under the necessity of acknow·ledgi11g inherent capacity 
within ourselves ,vl1ich enables us to becmne hannoni
cally related ,vith universal e1nriron1nen t. 

There are two schools of pliilosopliers no,v ~u1<.lressing 
the public, the one insisting that ,,·e 11111st place depend
ence solely upon Divinity without, the other contend
ing that ,ve should think of Di Yini ty as exclusively 
within. These t\\·o half truths need ce1nenting into 
unity, anc.l until they are ce111ented \\'O shall haYe no 
philosophic syste1n ,vhich can adequately explain the 
facts of existence. The seeds Luriecl in earth unfold 
fro1n ,vi thin anc.l accrete fro in ,vi thou t ; fruits and blos
soms are results of this dual action. Let each inc1i vicl
ual conten1plate an entity as a twofold Leino· ,vliose . .::, 

negative pole should al ways be turned i1nnncl or up-
,vard to receive, \\·hile the positive pole is tnrncd cl(nn1-
\\·anl or out\\·ard to i1n11art. \Ve are all liYino- in a 

b 

n1iddle region; there are influences fro1n alJoYe and 
fro1n belo,v continually besetting us. 'To those above 
·we should stand as pupils, to those belo,v ,Ye should act 
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as 1nasters. l{igh t polarization is essential to holiness, 
,vholeness, or health, \Yhich are three ,vonls of identical 
i1nport. IIyver-sensitive people are un<-luly negative; 
stuLborn a11d stupi<l people arc unduly positive. vVe 
111ust deliberately set to ,vork to polarize ourselves ac
cording to our \Yill, affirn1ing ,vith conYiction, "I a1n 
negative to that alone to ,vhich it is 1ny ,vill to Le neg
atiYe." 1'hen take the opposite affinnative \Yhich is 
equally expressive, "I am positive to all toward ,vhich 
it is n1y ,vill to Le positive.'' 'fhese two asseverations, 
if faithfully persisted in, ,vill prove of intense talisn1anic 
po,vei:. l(no,ving, a::, ,ve do, ho,v ninny highly nervous 
and delicately organized people find ,vh,tt they call 
their "1nediu1nship '' a burden to the111, but knowing 
also that sensitiveness in even an extren1e degree can be 
directed so as to prove a priceless blessing, ,ve are ,vill
ing to encourage its scientific exercise ,vhile protesting 
against its pro111iscuous abuse. 

1~he· greatest dra,vback to success in self treat1nent 
for the yanquislnnellt of unhealthy lin1itatio11s is found 
in the deep-seated belief of 1nultitndes that will carries 
,vith it no adequate 01· con1111ensurate aLility to carry its 
purpose into effect. llo,v very often people are heard 
to say, "I ,vouhl if I could," :'vhen the true staten1e11t 
is, "' I ,vill and I can.'' 'fhe fonner saying is a pitiful 
and 1nost illogical, as ,vell as a thoroughly depressing, 
confession of i1naginary ,veakness. ,.fhe latter is a 
strong, ,vise affirn1rttio11 rooted in intelligence and_ cap
able of bri11gi ng forth the 111ost clesirable effects. People 
need incessant drilling on the genesis, nature and ability 
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of their own ,vill, nncl unless teaching is given in ac..:
cordance ,vith the radical inculcations of ~Ien tal Sc..:ie1~ce 
in this respect; all such expressions of self-govern1nent 
or self-control are ,vindy utteranc..:es Lereft of all logical 
consistency. I can only control 1nyself to the extent 
that I perceive that I ancl 1nyself are two; I a1n I a11cl 
it is mine. If I a.in superior to it, I 1nay control it, Lut 
apart fro111 a clear distinction bet,Yeen it ancl rne, self
control and all kindred tern1s are practieally 1neaning
less, and to a, great 1nany people they are 1neaningless 
just because a failure to (liscri1ninate bet\\'een· the higher 
and lower planes of our lnunanity. IIoliness, ,vhich is 
equivalent to ,vholeness, signifies sy1111netry, equiliL
riu1n, or equipoise; thus the true synony1n of holiness 
is harn1ony, and ,vith this agai11health is synony1nous. 

It is difficult for so1ne stu(lents of 1nedical literature 
to reconcile apparent contradictions such as •· 1nortal 
n1inds" in conjunction with the trite saying that there 
is but one 1nind in reality, even Divine Jiincl. ~-Chang
ing intellectual state'' is a far Letter expres:-::ion than 
"1nortal n1ind," and one far 1nore easily co1nprel1endecl. 
Intellect occupies in all of us an intern1ecliate realin be
t,veen the plane of intuition aLo,re and the realin of 
sense below. Our reason is a1nenable to influence fro1n 
Loth sections of our spiritual anaton1y, for it is clear to 
all thinkers that "'e can reason upon \\'lrn,t i:., ::sulnni ttecl 
to us intuitively and also sensuously. It is intellect 
which ~toes astray and needs curino- or re:)tori110· to the 

~ . b b 

righteous path. It is intellect also ,d1id1 neecls train-
i ug or cli8ciplining ::;o that it 11Hty Leco1ne su lJ1Hissi ,·e to 
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direction fron1 aboYe and capable of exercising authority 
over all Lclo,v. ,v e take it for granted that all our 
students ,vish to kno,v truth a11<.l do 1·ight, but ,ve can
not ad1nit that so long as people are suffering froin 
error they are ,va1king in the way of rectitude. With 
,vil f nl sin ,ve ha Ye nothing to do in 1nen tal practice, as 
all questions exclusively pertaining to theology ,ve 
leave ou tsicle our practice. 

1 laving settled the ground bet,veen ourselves and our 
students regarding the grouncl legiti1nately and neces
sarily covered in n1ental practice, ,ve invariably seek to 
set all doubters straight as 1·egards the po,ver vested in 
the1nsel ves for conquering all sti.ch ailinen ts as they can 
be brought to see are clearly results of erroneous judg-
1nents by no rneans synonyn1ous ,vith ,vilful sin. rfhe 
Golden H.ule Dnrnt be obeyed on three planes before we 
can den1onstrate healing po,ver suggestively and suc
cessfully. rfhe entire reading of the l{ule is: T'hink, 
speak and act toward every neighbor precisely as you 
desire any neighbor to act, speak and think to,vard you. 
rrhere can be no legiti1nate self-control so long as there 
is any lurking desire to control others, and it is at tliis 
special point that 1nany good-hearted people need in
struction 1nost. Every soul n1ust find l1eave11 for itself, 
aud no one ,vill ever find it so long as he is Lound in 
slavery to the diction of a foreign ,vil 1. '' l)o as. I tell 
you'' is a despotic order ,vhich, ,vhenever obeyed, 
,veakens and i in povcrishes even the person ,vho per
fonns a ri,r;ltt action fron1 so 1nean a 1noti ve. A great 
deal that is called rebellion in children is little 1nore 
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than reasonable self-assertiveness, and it cannot Le long 
before parents 1nust be prepared to adopt entirely ne,v 
tactics ,vi th their chilcll'en or else ,vi t11ess parental au
thority vanish into naught. "\Vhatever is right is rea
s011able. Foolish fanatical con1n1a11cls ,vhich owe their 
origin to arhi trary ea price or love of despotis111 can 
never con11nend then1selves to reason or sense of right 
in any one, consequently the 1nost furious refusal to 
submit to a peren1ptory order the justice of which can
Hot he shown a1nounts to son1ethi11g entirely different 
fro111 any species of sheer waywardness ,vhich n1ight 
oppose a reasonable suggestion or req u~st. "\Vhy should 
one soul seek to do111i11ate another ,vhen all souls are 
potentially equal? If son1e are 111ore 11ighly educated 
or 111ore perfectly unfolded than others, it is clear that 
the office a11d function of teacher is a lawful one, but 
the true teacher is never aggressive or harshly authori
tative, Lu t caln1, logical, lle1nons trati ve, rt1Hl ever desir
ous of proving to the pupil the truth of ,vhatever he 
1nay declare. "\Ve ca1111ot be self-poised, Belf-regulated 
or self-governed until we are con1pletely free fro1n the 
tyranny of subn1ission to outside force. To COL>perate 
should be ever a delight, but to subn1it 1nust al ways 
prove a ,veakuess. T'he true n1e11 tal healer states the 
great truth involved in the abrupt and seen1i11gly inso
lent wonb, "" 1'111 as good as you are any day," i 11 111 uch 
pleasanter language, thus: ·'You are as good as I a1n 
any day.'' 

The two forn1s of this one idea are sin1ply two aspects 
of the pri1nal truth of huinan solidarity. 1'oo 1nany 
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people fear to trust then1selves or exercise any judg-
1nent of their o,vn, ,vhile they readily take advice fron1 
others ,vho are certainly in no ,vay superior to the1n
sel ves. " Dare to be a Daniel, Dare to stand alone, 
Dare to have a purpose true, And dare to ' n1ake it 
kno,vn" is one of the finest exhortations e1nbodied in 
any literature. It is the daring to stand alone ,vhich is . 
the key to all noble acl1ieven1ents in every conceivable 
line of occupation. All the distress occasioned by ab
normal psychic experiences is fully preventable as the 
lesson of self-control is learned and put in practice ; and 
in these days ,vhen all psychic questions are intensely to 
the fore, it is clearly incun1bent upon all n1ental and 
moral healers to point out the path of safety as opposed 
to that of danger in pursuit of psychic kno,vledge. To 
the cahn dispassionate logician there can be no sort of 
agree1nent bet·,veen the idea of delightful and ahvays 
,velco1ne psychical experiences, such as intercourse or 
interco1n1nunion bet,veen loving friends, and anythi11g 
coercive, such as arbitrary control or do1ninating ob
session. Individualization of character and furthered 
strength of ,vill cannot possibly shut one off from inter
course ,vith one's beloved friends ,vhether in this ,vorld 
or any other; but it n1ust certainly prove a panace~ for 
those n1y1·iad 1nental ailn1ents ,vhich are chronically 
associated ,vith neurotic persons ,vho are sensitive 
enough to be n1ediu1nistic but are not balanced enough 
to have their o,vn say as to the sort of relation ,vhich 
shall subsist bet,veen the1nselves and unseen influences. 
'The great need of polarization is never n1ore strongly 
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felt than in cases ,vhere undue nervous cxciie1ncnt or 
degeneracy acco1npanies the sensitive te1npera1nent. 
1'Iental healers can and do effect ,vondrous cures "rherc 
hannonizing is n1ost required, ancl so far as f n iure ex-
01nption fro1n old-ti1ne nervous ail1nents goes. there is 
notl1ing else that can possibly take the place of seien ti-

. fie (not hypnotie) 1nental suggestion. 
As health cannot be conceived of apart fro1n hannony 

and "'holeness, it is a1'vays incorreet to single out any 
one eleinent in lnuuan nature for special eulogy, and it 
is positively 1nischievous to .teach that any ingrellient 
in the entire hun1an co1npbsition can eyer be anything 
other than intrinsically good. Such phrases as "b:ul 
te1nper," "ill health" and n1any others in eon11non 
vogue can never be e111ployed by people ,Yho ha Ye at
tained to any large degree of n1ental insight, because 
they suggest radical n1isconceptions reganling tlie 
very essence of the universe. Badly tempered and out 
of. health :ire permissible sayings, Lecausc they express 
intelligiLle anll not irrational ideas. 1Vell-temperecl 
rmortar is a good expression, as te1nper is ,vhatever 1nod
ulates. vVhere ,ve arc ,visely te1npered "'e arc ,vell-
111odulated individuals, and bcin<T such "'C are healthy, 

b V 

hannon ions and happy. 1'here is 110 use in beatin o· 
. b 

arou11d the bush and patronizing in a half-hearted "ray 
theories ,ve cannot consistently endon,e; far better is it 
at all ti1nes to co1ne out strongly in all v~cacy of our ex
tre1nest views and let our nei<Thbors understand once for 

b 

all that ,ve employ a terminology of onr own to express 
our sineere convictions. "\Ve find in eyer-increasing 
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1neasure the para111ou11t 11ecessity ,vhich no,v exists for 
e1nploying- a distinctive and thorouo·hlv affinnative 

'-' b V 

phra;-;eology· in 1nen tal treatinent, no n1atter ,vhether 
particular treatinen ts are given silently or aloud. 

T'he ol(l syste1n of denying a,vay diseases Ly negative 
fonnulas has Leen carried n1uch too far; ,ve should no,v 
Le glad to see it entirely superseded. \Ve cannot possi
Lly help people into he-althy or hannonious states Ly 
suggesting to the1n ,vhat is ad verse, even though ,ve are 
ostensibly denying the power or even the very existence 
of the ene111y. If there (in reality) Le no foe, ,vhy 
nan1e the illusory de1non ? If the real o Lject in treat-
1nen t is to establish a condition of concord, ,vhy give a 
thought to discord and suggest its presence Ly denying 
it? Single ,vol'(ls · are often all-sufficient fonnulas. 
Strength, coura,ge, peace and 111any other sin1ple ,vonls 
are, in our experience, amply sufficient to suggest and 
thereby to induce the exact 1nental attitude ,vhieh 1nust 
Le established prior to a su bseq uen t ul ti1nation of order 
in the flesh, and finally in our su1Tou1H1ings. 

Let all ,vho ,vitd1 to profit Ly concentrative and n1edi
tative exercises selec_;t a ,vonl 01· a Lrief expressive sen
tence and hold it steadily in thought until a feeling of 
repose or exl1ilaratio11, as the special case n1ay de1nand, 
has resulted therefro1n. If oLjective suggestion is a 
help, ,,·e are acting ,vell within t·he lin~its of beneficial 
suggestive treatinent. If "Te n1ap out in any pleasing 
or artistic form the idea, ,ve are seeki-ng n1e11tally to 
grasp and retain. A picture, a statne~ a 1notto, or in
deed anythino· convenient for tbe purpose, 1nay se1·ve as 

. b 
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an introductory aid to n1ental in1aging, and so long as 
the i111age portrays nothing contrary to the idea sug
gested by the ,vill, you have carte blcnu·he to select your 
own i1nages. A statue of the Belvedere .Apollo is son1e
tin1es used as an introduction to a lecture on auato1ny 
and physiology, because that pe1·fect Greek type of 
hnn1an sy111111etry represents the hun1an fra1ue in glor
ious natural pe.rfection. I1nperfection, except in a case 
of evolution fro111 an inco111plete to a ripened condition, 
is uttedy pathological, and being so it 111ust never be 
1napped out 1nentally or physically if it is our sincere 
desire to do practical ,vork in the humane direction of 
e~tablishing peace ,vhere ,var is no\v ra1npant, no 1natter 
,vhether our definite field of action en1braces interna
tional arbitration or is confined to ·the 111uch 11a1To,ver 
domain of a single hu111a11 organis111 as a starting point. 

,v e ,vould gladly de1nolish all ugly pictures and all 
hideous statues, and very gladly indeed ,vould we burn 
up all hideous photographs and desti·oy all books and 
papers which contain alinost nothing but harr(nving ac
counts of 111isery and cri1ne. No possible good is ever 
done by having a portrait of yourself at your ,von.;t to 
look at privately or exhibit a1nong yonr friends~ but a, 

piclure of you at your best 1nay be a source of elevcttion 
to yourself and others. raiutings ,vhich sho,v forth 
son1e of the visions of Dante while drean1i110· of an In-.-:, 

ferno should never be encouraged as 111 ural decorations, 
but the beautiful Beatrice and 111any scenes f ron1 the 
~.nne author\.; entrancing visions of Paradise 1nay be 
profitably selected to adorn the selectest ho1ne. 
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rrhere is no ,vork so ethically re1nunerative and none ., 

so truly advantageous in an all-round sense as that of 
suggesting hannony by first establishing it in your o,vn 
thought-sphere as a tangible reality and then co1npelling 
out,vard things to assun1e a like con1plexion. As to 
ho,v this rightful 111enta,l in1aging produces correct ex
ternal conditions ultin1ately n1ay provoke 1nuch earnest 
questioning, and to the consideration of this 1110s~ fertile 
and fascinating schen1e ,ve shall giye special attention 
in the next lesson in the present series. I1nvard poise 
,ve 111ust first establish, assured that ouhvarcl 11ar1nony 
111ust perforce ensue. 



LESSON IV 

The Power of the Will 

Divine Realization in Maintaining Health 

THOUGH volun1e after volu1ne n1ay be "'ri tten con
cerning "\Vill Power and its i1n1neasurable potency, this 
subject is essentially inexhaustible because ,vill and 
love are identical. We instinctiYely declare love to 
be the creative po'",rer throughout the universe, then 
,vhen reason supple1nents instinct i11 our unfolding 
consciousness ,ve begin to think out" an intelligible 
definition of an axio1natic truth. LoYe organizes every
thing that is organized, and love and ,vill are insepar
able. ,v e cannot even i1nagine one as abicling \\'ithout 
the other. Will power is love in action. Loye is the 
source ; ,vill is. the radiation or en1anation fro1n that 
source, and, being its direct expression, n1ust he of the 
san1e nature with it. 

It is absolutely necessary to the student's progress in 
l\Iental Science or a t·rue psychology that the intellect 
should be con1pletely delivered fro1n those false beliefs 
concerning ,vill ,vhich C[.LUSe 1nultitudes of honest 
tho~1gh n1isguided people to struggle against their 
o,vn ,vills, thereby rendering then1sel ves \\TetchecUy 

· 54 
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inefficient iu nearly all directions. It is, if possible, even 
1nore i1n portan t to protect chihlren against those san1e 
error:-:; ,vhich cause parents and teachers ( ,vho are often 
sadly ignorant) to endea vor to break the "rills of the 
children "'hose education is entrusted to their charge. ,v e hesitate not to loudly affir1n that no one ,vho is so 
1nisguided as io atten1pt to break a child's ,vill has 
developed even the 1nost rudi1nentary qualifications for 

' guarding and training youth. The stronger the ,vill 
a person enjoys the finner and 1nore resolute that per
son assuredly is. It, therefore, inevitably follo,vs that 
strong-,villed people cannot be so easily clri ven as the 
weak-,villed; hut though they cannot he forced blindly, 
tl1ey can be lovingly and intelligently brought to see 
the 1nost excellent paths and to ·walk in then1 ,vith the 
full consciousness of rectitude and freedo1n. 

It is continually asserted that every hun1an being is 
in possession of t,vo "'ills - one Di vine, the other 
lnunan. vVe take no radical objection to such a state-
1nent provided it is not followed Ly the absurdly pessi-
1nistic saying that of those t"'O ,vills, one is good and 
the other evil. Such a declaration is totally unfounded, 
though, like a11 other fallacies, it undoubtedly originated 
,vith the falsification of son1e cardinal truth. T'he Eden 
allegory, or son1e sin1ilar story, is to he found in the 
sacred hooks of every cli1ne and nation, and this uni ver
sally clisse111inated story does truly set forth in pictorial 
i1nagery the varied elen1enis which enter iuto the con
stitution of every hunutn being. 'l'he figurative tales of 
the Orient are all couched in poetry and sy1nholis111, 
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and ,vere never taken literally except by people far 
ren1oved in distance, habits of thought and ,vays of 
life fro111 Orient scenes in ,vhich the narratiYes origi
nated. T'he serpent is the oldest syn1bol of matter, or 
the entire sensuous or out,vardly objective plane of 
existence, therefore it inevitably figures very pro111i
nently in old 111ystical and occult ,vritings. rro "take 
up the serpent" is to acco111plish the I{osicrucians' 
Ma,qnum Opus, or ,vork of trans1nutation, and if the 
serpent is to be uplifted by all initiates, it 1nust neces
sarily be confronted by every candidate for hierophantic 
honors. 

In every one of us there are bvo ,vills, the higher of 
,vhich is pern1anent, the lower transitory. It is in the 
highest or in1nost of his being that n1an is one ,vith 
God, i. e., of the san1e nature with the Infinite. Every 
hun1an being is an embryo divinity even in his present 
see111iugly lo,v condition of terrestrial en1bodi111eut. All 
the greatest ,vorks acco111 plished by the seers of the 
Orient have been perforn1ed by po,ver of the higher 
,vill acting through the prepared channel of illu1ninated 
understanding. It is essential to our subject to re111e1n
her that ,ve act from the seat of our affections (will) 
through our understanding (intellect). 

Every hun1an being seeks good, and good only. "~Iy 
soul is athirst for God, even for the living God. When 
shall I come to appear before the presence of God'' is 
the universal soul-cry of the race, but though the deep
est desire of every lnunau being is for the one true li v
ing God, there is so n1uch n1isapprehension in the realn1 
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of unfledged or fettered intellects that, though the 
primal love or root desire is identical in all, there is no 
approach to unanin1i ty or concert of intellectual action 
until the outer n1incl, ,vhich is the 1nediu1n through 
,vhich the real entity acts, has beco1ne far enough un
folded and clarified to pennit of the essential ,vill 
n1aking its ,vay out into perfect exterior expression. 
" Ephrain1 is ,vedcled to idols '' is a very expressive 
definition of the average intellect. J;.,ah,e !)eliefs or 
1nental 1nisconceptions do not eradicate our f unda1nental 
love and search for truth, but they serve as barriers 
bet,veen us and the acceptance or realization of the 
very good ,ve i1nvardly desire. 

1-"o confound ,vill-po,ver ,vith obstinacy is to fall into 
a 1nost egregious 1nistake, for there is no relationship 
,vhatever bet,veen the t,vo. Another fallacy very 
,videly entertained is to the effect that will is a con1-
bati ve or clestructiye force, consequently it is supposed 
that to be very strong willed one 1nrn,t prove highly 
belligerent or pugilistic, and upon the basis of that 
fallacy there have been upreared 1nany foolish and 
iconoclastic syste1ns of so-called healing in ,vhich dan
gerous denials instead of invigorating affinnations have 
forined the staple. There is nothing ,vhatever ,varlike 
in genuine will, ,vhich is a strong, beneficent, pacific 
force of unlin1ited attractive energy. vVill attracts to 
itself that ,vhich it ,voos and dnt,vs by persistent 
expectation. 

vVill and faith are con1rades, but ,vill and strife are 
aliens. It is al ,vays a pitiful blunder to try and knock 
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do,vn obstacles, because ,vhenever you oppose anything 
you "·aste your o,v1~ strength and supply your ad Yer
sary "'ith your vitality as a ,veapon to use against you. 
T'hose ,vho really know son1ething of practical occultis1n 
are fully acquainted "'ith the deep scientific lesson 
couched in the fa1niliar Gospel words, '· Resist not 
evil." "\Ve n1ust, of course, co1nplete the sentence _and 
drink in the vital i1nportance of '· Qyercon1e eYil "'ith 
good" b~fore \\7e can successfully perfonn a \York of 
healing, but onward and up,vanl steps haYe to he 
taken one by one. 

T'he first step for 1nost people is to clisa buse their 
1ninds of the possessing fallacy that in order to be 
strongly wilful and, therefore, successfully operatiYe in 
any line of ""ork ,ve elect to pursue, ,ve 1nust seek to 
batter do,vn so1ne formidable obstacle. Picture to your-., 

selves a central n1icrocosn1ic sun at the Yery ceutre of 
your own organis1n, either at the centre of the brain or 
at the solar plexus (the great ganglionic centre bnck of 
the abdon1en) as you prefer; or, still better. pieture to 
yourselves these t\vo central lu1ninaries elect1·ically 
united and see one of then1 nuliating its brilliance efflu
ently through the entire brain, and the other en1itting 
light ,vhich circulates to the extre111ities of the ha1Hls 
and feet, and envelops the entire surface of the fra1ne 
,vith a soft, lu1ninous sheen of aura. 'l'hen £ urther 
picture forth the radiant bean1s of this aura pa:--sing 
far beyond the confines of your personality till they 
connect ,vith "·hateYer you specially desire to be unite(.l 
with. 'rhis exercise is al ways in tensely helpful and 
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highly beneficial provided you resolve to thus unite 
yourself ,vith ,vhat is pure, ,vise and holy, either on this 
planet or in son1e other sphere. 

A .. nother very profitable ex_ercise for those ,vho en
gage in visualistic 1neditation is to see yourself sur
rounde<1 ,vith a perfect sheen of aura like unto a crystal 
1nirror or a sea of glass, and in that bright en vironn1ent 
of yourself behold the state or object you particularly 
desire to realize. 

"\Ve give a needed ,varning to those ,vho n1ake the 
1nistake of thinking they have a right to ,vill other 
people to do as they desire. Such a course is altogether 
unla,vful, as it savors of a crafty endeavor to subjugate 
the ·will of another, and being contrary to the perfect 
la ,v of liberty enslaves in the 111eshes of coercive psychic 
influences ,v hoever undertakes to prac~ise it. It is 
al ways true that ,ve 111ust grant to our neighbo'rs the 
san1e an1ount of freedo1n ,ve clain1 £or ourselves, or ,ve 
cannot officiate successfully as liberators of ourselves or 
of our brethren ,vho are in bonds. 

Once having fully established the idea of TVill as a 
111agnet of illi1nitable ability and irrepressible activity, 
,ve shall be ready to consider practically the doctrine of 
spiritual conjunction. Aln1ost all Spiritualists persist 
in speaking of guides, teachers and inspirers as "con
trols," and though ,ve kno,v there are 1nany ,vho use 
that tenu ,vho are as 111uch opposed to n1ental slavery as 
,ve are, ,ve cannot justify the tel'ln as being expressive 
of anything like an ideal relation between the teacher 
and pupil, healer and patient, or sender and receiver of 
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a mental 111essage. A.Jl the objection to so-called hyp
notisn1 arises out of a not unnatural fear of yielding to 
so111e one else's control. And as there is a ,vide differ
ence b(jt,veen pure and sin1ple suggestion and ,vhat is 
generally unclerstoocl by hypnosis, ,ve are glad to be as
sured that 111any en1inent physicians in Englancl, as ,vell 
as in A1nerica, have taken ground in favor of si1nple 
suggestion and against ,vhat they call hypnotis1n. 

One of the tritest of sayings ,vherever 111es1neris1n is 
broached is that to succeed in 1nes1neric experi n1en ts a 
strong-,villed operator and a ,veak-willed su hject are 
necessary, and every one ,vho followed the career of 
,videly advertised 111ind readers in A1nerica so1ne years 
ago heard very n1uch about Bishop and other sensitives 
being seriously injured nervously by sub111itting to the 
strain of psychic experi1nents which involved the yield
ing of a weaker to a stronger 1nentality. rrhe practice 
of genuine 111ental therapeutics is dia111etrically opposed 
to all coerciveness, and though it be a fact that in prob
ably ninety-nine cases out of every hundred the healer 
has a 111ore fully developed ,vill than the invalid ,vho 
applies for treatn1ent, the en tire trend of beneficent sug
gestion is to"~ard e1nancipating and strengtheuing, never 
toward enslaving or coercing the ,vill of the sufferer. 
lVIental treatinents, when fully adn1insterecl, are directed 
toward the intellect in full accordance ,vith the ,vills of 
the patient and healer ,vho act in concert. 

\Vhenever you seek to obtain an increase of strength 
or happiness, or obtain deliverance fro1n any kind of 
1nental or physical distress, you are apt to allow the 
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fallacy to don1inate you that you cannot do the good and 
reasonable ,vork you are ,vishful to accon1plish. At this 
point the healer's ,vill, united ,vi th his understanding 
( ,vhich 1nay be greater than your o,vn ), con1es to your 
rescue, and you are assured hy the po,verf u l suggestive 
treat111ent given yon that :you can acco1np1ish ,vhatso
ever you ,vill to do. I 1.'uill accomplish that which I w,ill 
to accomplisli is an excellent 1nodel forn1nla for self 
treatinent. ,vhen you are treating othe1~s you n1erely 
change the pronoun in the sentence, substituting you or 
we for L 

The very highest act of ,vill is its consecration to the 
noblest n1ission possible, that of blessing all hun1anity. 
Just as soon as people everywhere are brought to under
stand that it is through force of ,vill ,vorking through 
expectation, burning as a steady, continuous, quenchless 
fla1ne, that all desires can be fulfilled pacifically, ,vars 
,vill cease over all the earth. In the endea vor to heal 
it is al ,vays ,vorse than f ntile to take up a resentful at
titude either to,varcl disease or the causes ,vhich are sup
posed to bring about disorderly conditions. }Teal th is 
possible only as ,ve dwell in peace and unity. vV e can
not be concentrating onr attention steadily on the ob
ject of our supre1ne desire, and at the san1e ti111e taking 
troubled cognizance of the annoyances and hun1iliations 
,vhich threaten to prevent the fulfilinent of our desire. 
One path or the other 1nust be trodden, and no real 

· progress can be 111ade so long as ,ve ha] t between any 
two opinions. Once fix in your thought-centre the idea 
of your ideal, then concentrate steadily and exclusively 
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upon reaching the goal you wilfully pursue, and hecause 
of that con1plete centralizing of thought an(l fixity of 
mental gaze, you ·will find yourself gro\\ring so strong 
in,yanUy and radiating so 1nuch spiritual and per::;onal 
force that tliBturbances hitherto apparently insunnount
able ,vill clissol ve as ice 1nel ts under the torrid l>ean1s of 
a tropic sun. 

"\Vill 1nust neYer ·be confounded ,vi th aught that op
poses itself to the T)ivine influx ,Yhich i.~ our perpetual 
life. rro realize this incessant influx is to attain to a 
state ,vliere fear of inherited taint and suhse()_n~nt sin
fulness can no longer fetter us, because ,ve live no 
longer in the past, but in the vital 11resent. rrhe ,vill to 
be ,vell, happy, prosperous a1ul useful is normnJ. and be
longs to our true spiri tnal being~ whereas all foolish and 
pernicious desires, ,vhich ,ve 1nust con1pletely relinr1uish 
ere ,ve can enter into a true realization of our ties \Yi th 
all that is I)ivine, pertain entirely to the unenlightenecl 
intellect, or " 1nortal vision,., as it has of ten been tenne<.1 
by Christian Scientists. 

i\Iany people invent a dif-ficulty in the path of spirit
ual healing by starting with the false as~u1nption that 
ten1porary conceits and vagaries of the intelleet are cen
tred in the lVill, ,vhen they haYe in reality no lo<.lgn1ent 
,vhateyer there. ...~ true exposition of the 1natter leads 
us to perceive that i.ntellect can be either hcclontled or 
enlightened, and as in every case it serYes as a 1netliun1 
of con1n1unication betw~en the plane of lVill and the 
plane of 8en.se, ,vhatever darkens the under~ta1Hling i:-; 
cmnpa1'a11e to a solar eclip:-;e ,vhen the snn itself is 
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shining as brightly as though 110 dark object ha<l con1e 
bebveen its radiance a1Hl the earth. ~fhe real lVill 1nnst 
be con1pletely separated fro1n its fictitious counterpart 
before \Ve can give or receive trne spiritual treatinent, 
as all healing 1nin is tries 1nust acknowledge cooperation 
of ,vill versus coin petition of ,vill. 

If a person appears to take delight in son1e injurious 
indulgence, he does not take true pleasure in anything 
illjurious, he n1erely believes through ignorance of law 
that he ,vill derive son1e benefit or real enjoyn1ent 
through a channel ,vhich -entirely fails ~o con1~ect ,vith 
any spring of health or fountain of happiness. Regard
less of ,vhether your pupil-patient is yourself or another, 
boldly aJ-finn that every 1uunan Lcing really desires good 
onl!J· Then proceed to treat yourse1£ or the other thus: 
vVe all desire ,vliatever 1nakes for our best interest and 
naught besides; therefore, ,vhatever fails to contribute 
to our true ,velfare is outside the pale of our real desires. 
\\Te all loYe good ancl intend to hrtrrnonize ,vith u·,iiver
sal order. vVe are henceforth free fron1 all illusions of 
belief, and unite ourselves ,vilfully ,vith that alone ,vhich 
1nakes for righteo11Sness. 

"\Ve 1nake no arbitrary rules for students to follo,v as ., 

to definite fonnulas to be en1ployed, but ,ve do declare 
that success in healing ,vill al ways prove com1nensurate 
with a rio·hteous view of hu1nan ,vill and all pertairiing 

b . 

to it. Hun1anity can only be impeded in its on,vard 
road to actualized nobility by the ,vretchecl heresies 
wl1ich present 111an to hi1nself as an incarnate fientl in
stead of a bright archangel in process of evolution. \Ve 
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are all Di vine at the very core or centre of our being, 
and the 111ore forcibly ,ve declare in favor of our royal 
birthright, the sooner shall ,ve escape fro111 the clutches 
of disease, poverty, vice and all that prevents our happy 
usefulness. Divine realization necessitates faith in the 
follo,ving tremendous staten1ent: Every ato1n in our en
tire constitution is good, and it is our quenchless, un
alterable ,vill that all ato1ns entering into our econo111y 
shall be so polarized that perfect hannony shall stand 
revealed. Divine life is our inn1ost; ,ve receive life 
continually fro1n a pure source, through a pure channel. 
I-Iealth is no,v our con1plete inheritance. G se such af
finnations persistently as breathing exercises and reap 
1nost blissful consequences. 



· LESSON V 

The Power of the Will and Divine Realization in Main-
' taining Health 

THOUGH ahnost every one believes to a large extent 
in the power of "\Vill, there is frequently a seeming con
flict bet,veen the religious idea of obedience to Divine 
"\Vill and the purely rationalistic conception of the su
pren1acy of the hurnan ,vill regardless of a sup.erior 
Di vine vVill. These t,vo ideas, ho,vever, are not mutu
ally exclusive or contradictory, though in order to under
stand their agreernent ,ve n1ust at once clearly define 
,vhat ,ve 1nean by the tenns e1nployecl. The essential 
,vill of all hun1anity can be justly spoken of as good, 
because it is reasonable and in full accord ,vith general 
hu111an progress. vVe cannot rationally conceive of a 
Supren1e Being who ,vills the injury of any portion of 
the Creation, but ,ve can entertain a truly exalted idea 
of the Deity ,vhen ,ve endorse the fine affir111ation of an 
apostle: " This is the ,vill of God, even your sanctifica
tion." To sanctify n1eans to n1a~{e ,vhole, therefore to 
heal, tor by healing is properly signified that perfect 
developn1ent of the individual ,vhich leaves nothing to 
be desired in his entire condition. "\Ve 1nay gladly 

65 
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anticipate a ti1ne ,vhen there ,vill be no sickness io cure, 
no cri1ne to eradicate and no abject 1nisery to relieve, 
but ,ve can never think of a day when the ,vork of edu
cation ,vill have reached a final encl. 

N o,v, all children are born into a state of self-love in 
,vhich they appear regardless of others; they are neither 
friendly nor unfriendly to their neighbors, for they think 
only of the1nsel ves and their o,vn ,vants. This natural 
condition 1nust in due season be outgro,vn, and "'hen 
,ve begin to outgro,v it ,ve are conscious of a struggle, 
or conflict, bebveen two opposing forces in our o,vn 
econo1ny. The universal story of Eden n1ust have had 
its syn1bolic origin in this very real hu1nan experience; 
the serpent in us ahvays urges upon us the supreine 
desirability of gratifying self regardless of neighbor, 
,vhile the Divine voice, also ,vithin us, is continually 
urging us to seek the larger good of the social unit in 
preference to the sn1aller good of the personal unit. It 
is only ,vhile "'e are as yet u1nvise that ,ve i1nagine 
these interests to be contradictory, for no sooner do "'e 
reach a point in our intellectual as ,vell as 1noral educa
tion ,vhere ,ve begin to see that neighbor includes self, 
though self does not include neighbor, than ,ve perceive 
the ,vorking of one con1n1on good ,vill in all and 
through all seeking to produce the best for all. The 
,vill to be ,vell 1nay be, but need not be, a purely selfish 
instinct; an individual may desire all that 111akes for 
his own ,velfare re!!ardless of that of his ueio-hbor Lut 

...., b ' 

he need not be thus regardless in order to secure his 
o,vn ,velfare. 
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No n1ore forcible exa1nple can be given than the pre
vailing theory of infection. Most people dread con
tagious disorders, therefore they feel aggrieved ,vhen 
their neighbors, through foolish neglect of sanitary pre
cautions, allo,v then1sel ves to beco1ne dangerously ill. 
No sensible person in1agines that those ,vho suffer fro1n 
painful and serious ailinents can enjoy their own sad 
condition; they can therefore have no possible interest 
in jeopardizing the health of the con1111unity, for ,vere 
they in good health the1nsel ves, thereby capaLle of en
joying life, they could not spread disease a1nong their 
neighbors. 

The sa1ne reasoning applies ,vith equal force to all 
intellectual, 1noral and spiritual attain1nents; the inter
est of all Leing clearly at stake in the n1entaJ, n1oral and 
spiritual elevation of each individual 1ne1nber of hu1nan 
society. There is a prevailing fallacy ,vhich needs to 
be forcibly corrected, na1nely, that in order to be ,vell 
off ourselves ,ve must to son1e extent s,vindle or i1npov
erish our neighbors. This canker-,vonn at the very root 
of business ethics causes one set of n1istaken people to 
neglect their o,vn advancement, fearing that did they 
pron1ote it they ,vould hann others, ,vhile it leads an
other set of the equally 1nisguided to resort to rascality, 
because they believe there is no pron1otion for the1n 
,vithout it. These two errors co1n111itted by t,vo 1nor
ally-opposecl classes of people are both 1nistakes of 
the intellect, neither proceeding fro111 the ,vill. Diel the 
first-1nentio11ed class see their way to personal success · 
along a perfectly honest path,vay, they ,vould gladly 
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reach the goal of success, and did the others see the 
sa1ne they ,vould also travel along an honorable road. 

"\Ve plainly see when ,ve pause to investigate the 
essential nature of hun1an ,vill that there is nothing in 
it radically opposed to Di vine "\Vill. T'he theological 
supposition that n1an's ,vill is evil ,vhile God's "\Vill is 
good has proceedecl fron1 an ignorant failure to cliscrin1-
inate between essential hun1an ,vill, ,vhich is pennanent, 
and transitory hu1nai1 desir~s, w·hich only evidence a 
transitory fra1ne of n1ind. We all desire health, and 
,vhat does perfect health 1nean but con1plete eqnipn1ent 
for the full discharge of all our varied duties, public 
and private? When we are perfectly well ,ve are use
ful, goocl-natured, cheerful, intellectually brilliant, and 
in every ""ay ·conducive to the ,vell-being of all ,vith 
,vhon1 ,ve con1e in contact. 

"\Ve ,vill now consider a typical philanthropist, one as 
benevolent as John Ho,varcl, for exan1ple. Such a 111an 
lives only to do good, his eye is single to the ,velfare of 
his neighbors, he is continually engaged in devising 
schen1es for the in1proven1en t of their condition, and in 
order to carry out these benevolent designs he n1ust 
have strength of 1nind and body in large degree ; any 
attack of illness 1nust in son1e degree incapaeitate such 
a n1an fro111 doing the large good ,vork his kindly spirit 
is ever seeking to acco1nplish. Such a n1an cannot help 
being happy because he is 1naking others happy, and as 
nothing so greatly conduces to health as a con ten t~d 
1nind, couplecl ·with a cheer£ ul tlisposition, the o·enuine 
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philanthropist is likely to enjoy far better health than 
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the self-pa1npering, sensuous 111an or ,vo111an, ,vho is 
al ,vays seeking personal secui"-ity and physical gratifica
tion. Truly n1ay it be said that ,ve do not enjoy health 
because ,ve are continually seeking health, but ,ve be
co1ne health:y because we so live that ,ve cannot feel the 
reverse. 

No one ,vho truly realizes the operation of Divine 
Will in his O\Vl1 ,vill can separate or alienate hi1nself 
fro1n 01nnipresent Divinity. Different ideas of God 
n1ay be honestly entertained by various schools of 
thinkers, but the fundan1ental proposition which is that 
Good is supre1ne and universal n1ust b~ held in co1nn1on 

· by all truly healthy, happy and useful people. \Ve can
not be healthy and pessi1nistic at the san1e tin~e, though 
,ve may enjoy health ,vhile holding to a fatalistic vie,v 
of life, provided onr. fata1is1n is of a cheerful variety. 
rfhe celebrated 1nottoes "God reigns'' and "All's right 
with the ,vorld '' 111ay be e1nployed to defend and set 
forth tl1e doctrine of predestination, but it 1nust be the 
predestination of Snpre111e Benevolence. 

,v e do not advocate fatalis111, but ,ve do insist on 
optin1is1n, by ·which ,ve 111ean a philosophy of life ,vhich 
can be expressed in the following sentence: TVe can get 
every blessin,g we desire, provided 1l'e set about getting it 
in the ri,ght way. The la,v of the universe is both in1-
1nutaLle and beneficent, therefore it is absurd to seek 
to change its operation, but as that operation cannot be 
i111proved, and ,ve need but to beco1ne fa1niliar ,vith it 
to reverence it supre1nely, our only ,vise course is to ac
quaint ourselves there,vith, and be at peace. 

• 
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liow shall ,ve acquaint ourselves ,vith universal order? 
is the greatest of questions. "\Ve can only learn it as 
the seers or prophets of old learned it, by con1111uning 
,vith the Di vine in the secret place of our own conscious 

, being. "BE STILL AXD K~O\V '' is a great precept, and 
by stillness is properly 111eant entire detachn1en.t fro1n 
all ulterior objects of thought. 'fhere is ever a great 
1nystery attaching to our unconscious 1·elation ,vith the 
spiritual universe. vVe are surrounded at all tin1es not 
only by a crowd of ,vitnesses but by a concourse of con1-
panions "·ho are in the sa1ne in1nost affection as our
selves. We need have no theoretical kno,v ledge either 
of Spiritualis1n, Theosophy or Mental Science to be in 
the closest psychical con1n1union ,vith 1nultitudes of 
spiritual beings because spiritual relationships depend 
aln1ost entirely upon si1nilarity of affection. Whatever 
you ,vill, love or desire brings you, kno,vingly or un
kno,vingly to yourself, into inti1nate relation "rith 1nany 
others ,vho love, desire or ,vill the sarne. Spiritual 
spheres ~Lnd psychical associations are thus constituted 
and held in for1n; so 1nuch so that whenever ,ve cleliber
atel y en1 brace a ne,v idea and cling to it ,vi th our aff ec
tions ,ve beco1ne introduced into a ne,v spiritual society 
" 'hose 1nen1bership includes son1e ,vho are yet on earth 
and others ,vho have passed beyond 1nortal vision. 

l\1any people con1plain of bad luck or chronic n1isfor
tune; they assure their friends that n1isfortune contin
ually pursues then1, while they are si1nply rendering 
their o,vn unfortunate condition chronic Ly persistently 
adhering to the belief that it is so. Before ,ve can 
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e111ancipate ourselves fro1n the <-lon1inion of the old 
n1ythological Fates and Furies ,ve must ackno,vledge 
our prin1ary relation ,vith the absolutely Di vine, no 
111atter ho,v 111any secondary relations ,ve 1nay have ,vith 
n1ortal conditions. ¥le have all t,vo origins, one spirit
ual, the other carnal, and the latter 111ust be subdued to 
the fonner. vVe have partaken of the peculiarities of 
our ancestors, ·we have been influenced by prenatal dis
turbances and by postnatal environn1ents of all sorts; 
these have forn1ed our coats of skin ,vhich ,ve wear in 
the external ,vorld both visibly and invi~ibly, for it is a 
skin of several layers' thickness. But this skin is no 
part of our in11nortal nature ,vhich ,ve are constantly de
riving · fro111 the Divine Being ,vhose life is con1n1uni
cated to us by incessant influx. We can only realize 
our relation to the Divine as we study the order of our 
breathing. All venerated scriptures declare that God 
breathes into man the breath of life, thereby constituting 
hin1 a living soul. Breathing is a continuous process; 
it 1nust be kept up 1non1en t by 1no111en ~ or ,ve should die. 
Herein ,ve trace an exact correspondence bet,veen the 
life of the soul and the ani111ation of the body. 

People.continually strike against the rock of Heredity 
because they see no farther back than Adan1; not kno,v
ing of their Divine inheritance, they think it necessary 
to fulfil in then1sel ves all the foibles of· ~heir grand
parents. Others, again, are con1mitted to a false vie,v of 
astrology, for, ,vhile not unp.erstanding the higher vie,v 
of interstellar science, they accept the n1orbid conclu
sions of 111edireval astrologers ,v.ithou t looking behind 
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those vagaries to the far loftier astrologieal science of 
re1noter antiquity. 

We 111ust no,v consider the genesis of our de::;ires. 
"\Ve desil'e ,vhat ,ve desire because ,ve are ,vhat ,ve are, 
and ,ve seek to express ,vhat ,ve seek to express because 
,ve contain ,vhat ,ve contain. You can desire to exer
cise a faculty or to en1ploy a talent even though that 
talent be ever so deeply buried ,vithin you, but if it be 
not involved in your constitution you cannot feel its 
pulsation ,vithin you. A child 1nay cry for the 1noon, 
_and thereby give evidence of t,vo distinct desires, both 
of ,vhich can be gratified; the lo,vest of these is si1nply 
an infant's ,vish for a bright, glistening plaything, the 
second and deeper desire is an astronon1ical ii1q uiry 
,vhich can soon be taken a:cl vantage of as a basis for 
astronomical studies. vVere there no possibilities ,~ithin 
us for finding things out ,ve should have no desire to 
find the1n out. To be healthy is to be harn1onious ,vith 
one's environn1ent, whatever that environ1nent 1nay be; 
,ve can therefore enjoy health on a co1nparati vely lo,v 
plane until ,ve are a,vakened to son1ething higher; then 
,ve become dissatisfied ,vith ,vhat fonnerly contented us, 
and precisely at this point ,ve are apt to get ill. 

N o,v ,ve kno,v that ,ve desire so1nething higher than 
,ve have yet attained; ,ve .c.annot ·go back to the old 
condition ancl ,ve cannot be happy ,vhere ,ve now are 
because we are being urged for,vard by a push fro1n Le
hind· and a pull fro1n before. Let us seek to adjust our
selves to our ne,v requirernents, and if ,ve a.re ,vise ,ve 
shall welcon1e the transitory upheaval ,vhich 111arks our 
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passag~ fro1n an outgro\vn state to one ,ve have not yet 
gro,vn into. Let us 1nake sure of our ,vill; let us retire 
into a silent retreat ,vhenever practicable and question 
our o,vn inn1ost aspirations, seeking to disco~rer exactly 
,vhat it is ,ve really ,vant. vVe 1nust no,v be very 
cautious lest ,ve be entangled in the n1eshes of other. 
people's opinions, ,vhich are sure to be conflicting, and 
if follo,ved by us ,vill i1\evitably lead us astray. Every 
soul in a period of crisis 1nust hear the Di vine voice for 
itself, no one can hear it for another, though one n1ay 
help to ren1ove barriers "'hich prevent another fron1 
hearing that voice for hin1self. Here co1nes in the 
place of n1ental healing free fro1n all dictatorial pre
sumption. The ,vill of"~he patient 1nust ,vork ,vith the 
,vill of the healer as the ,vill of a pupi.l ,vho ,vills to 
learn harn1onizes con1pletely ,vith the ,vill of a teacher 
,vho ,vills to teach. 

Suppose I give you a· treatn1ent ,vhen you are in a 
quandary; if I treat you scientifically I address you 
about as follo,vs: "l\tly clear friend, listen to n1e. Your 

I 

essential ,vill is good; you truly desire only ,vhat is 
best; you ,vish to do good and get good; you desire to 
see the right ,vay plainly, and, seeing it, to ,valk therein. 
I no,v affir1n on your behalf that you do see your way 
plainly; that all-sufficient light no,v breaks in upon 
your understanding. You can 110,v do exactly "'hat is 
best for you to do now. The next step is already plain 
before you, and all successive steps ,vhich you need to 
take ,vill be n1ade plain one by one as occasion for tak
ino· the1n arrives.'' \Vhen your treatn1ent has proved 

b . 
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successful you len,ve the one 1nost benefited Ly it ill so 
tranquil a 1ne11tal frmno that he no,v c1early ~ees "·hat it 
is best for hi1n to i1111nediately do; he feels freer Ly far 
than before you treated hi1n; his own sense of incliviclual 
freedo1n has been heightened; his dependence on 01nni
present Di vine aid deepened; you have Leen to hi1n as 
a gate-opening angel, for your instru1nentality has 
caused unseen fetters to fa11 fro1n spiritual li1nbs. You 
have not endo·wed an eagle ,vith clear sight or "·ith 
powerful ,vings, but you have broken the bars of an 
eagle's cage, and the no,v freed bird can expand its pin
ions and turn its uninterrupted gaze toward the Sun of 
Righteousness, ,vhich is al ,vays shining ,vith healing in 
its bea.n1s. You ,vill not al ways require the services of 
a spiritual janitor; you 1nay henceforward clispense ,vith 
the111 yourself, and beco1ne a janitor unto others ,vho are 
yet in 1nental prison houses. 

As your own ,vill increases in conscious strength and 
freeclo111 you beco1ne increasingly a1niaLle ancl easy to 
get along ,vi t h, for, thong h firin, you are sweet, and 
though very decided ,vhen conviction is at stake, you 
are very pliable in 1natters of no n1oral i1nportance. 
S trong-,villecl, free-,villed people are never unreasonable 
or capricious though they have ,vell-n1acle-np 1nincls of 
their o,vn. for they rejoice in their neigh Lor's liberty as 
111 uch as in their own. v,r e 111 ust redee1n the \\'Ord 
wi(fulness. A ,vilful child is 3, very loving child and 
usually grows up, ,vhen not irrationally thwarted, into 
a singularly capable 1nan or wo1nan. One great secret 
of our frequent failures to acco1nplish our o\\·n la"·ful 
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desires is our 1nean atte1n pt to force other people to 
yield to our caprices ,vhile ,ve Litterly resent all the 
efforts they 1nay n1ake to con1pel us to yield to theirs. 

Free-,vill is a large ,vonl capable of no s1nall applica
tion. If I ·wish to enslave another I conjoin 1nyself 
,vith a slctve's heaven, ,vhich is also a society of tyrants, 
for every slave \Vishes to tyrannize, and every tyrant is 
the slave of son1e othe1\ tyi·ant. Never cringe and never 
boss if you ,vonld be free yourself, for he ,vho bosses 

V ~ 

,vill be bossed and he ,vho cringes ,vill be held in per-
petual serfdo1n. When ,ve have co111e to realize that 
,ve have only ·one ~!aster-even the Supre1ne Spirit of 
Goodness- and this Divine Governor rules fro1n ,vithin 
us, not fro1n ,vithout, ,ve shall not stun1ble any longer 
regarding a true definition of our own higher self. 
There i~ a Divine independence ,vhich is perfectly in 
accord ,vith right dependence and n1utual interdepend
ence, for ,ve are all brethren, and no brother can be his 
brother's superior or inferior in a last analysis of rank. 
Son1e 1ne1nbers of the fan1ily 111ay be senior and others 
junior, but they are all of one blood. 

,vill is a bloody thing, the flesh of ,vhich is the in
tellect; ,ve n1ust first have pure blood, then sound flesh 
and, finally, beautiful skin. So 1nust ,ve first have a 
clear conception of good-,vill, then a right understand
ing ho,v to carry good-,vill into effect, and, finally, ,ve 
shall attain unto the consu1nn1ate fruit of our desires 
1nacle 1nanifest in a perfectly healthy organis111 and a 
perfectly satisfactory condition of surrounding affairs. 
'rhe po,ver of the ,vill is a secret po,ver ; it is ahvays 
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acquired by occult force "which ,vorks in a1ul through 
all our behavior. The ,vords of a truly strong-,Yilled 
indi vid.ual are al ,vays po,verful to acco111plish great re-
sults; not one of the111 is ever spoken in Yain. 

You 1nay lay the foundation of a large, e111ine11tly 
successful business concern by selling a single ne,vs
paper to a chance custo1ner in exactly the right ,vay. 
It 1nay be your deepest desire, so far as ,vorld1y affairs 
are concerned, to heco1ne the head of a great pnblishing 
house ,vhich will dispens.e far and ,vide the noblest and 
111ost instructive literature. You have 110 capital yet, 
but you are quite sure ,vithin yourself that the ti1ne is 
not distant ,vhen you ,vill have abundance. You kno,v 
you are qualified to conduct a large, benevolent busi
ness successfully, but you do not yet see how· you are to 
realize your desires. At this particular n101nent all you 
need to do 111ay be to sell a single copy of J~eienee 81ift
ings for a penny to the first person ,vho asks you for one. 
That is quite enough for a beginning if you are in the 
right 1nental fra1ne and your expectation is united ,vith 
your ,vill; you are now so,ving a tiny seed ,vhich has 
,vithi1i. it· the potencies of a gigantic tree. A n1an or 
,vo1nan ,vho believes in small things and unimportant 
details is a very foolish aull Godless individual, God
forsaken because God-forsaking. Such a s1nall ]nunan 
insect should take a ,valk into the country on the first 
half-holiday and exan1ine a non-]nunau insect, then ha Y

ing· discovered that the Infinite IntelliO'ence ,vorkina 
b b 

· through all Nature has lavished as 1nuch synunetry 
and beauty upon an infinitesin1al creature as upon ·an 
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elephant, he should go back to his s111all details of petty 
business and pronounce the1n in1111ense possibiliti~s for 
displaying the highest skill and for achieving the _n1ost 
n1agnificent purposes. 

Al ,vays con1pel your expectations to keep step as a 
second horse in harness ,vith your decided ,vili. All 
doubt is diabolical; you can never achieve greatness 
"·hile you harbor a single doubt. Great n1en ,vho have 
been called sceptics have been si111ply inquirers ,vho 
"·ere unsatisfied ,vith the na1-ro,v vie,vs of the uni verse 
w·hich had been presented to then1 in childhood. Scien
tific scepticis1n is 1nere1y a confession of relative - igno
rance ,vhile engaged in quest of absolute kno,vledge. 
In all ti1nes of doubt and threatened despondency n1ake 
the follo,ving aJfirn1ations: l\tiy ,vill is co111pletely at 
one "rith the entire good-,vill of the universe. I clesir~ 
only ,vhat it is Lest for 1ne to obtain, and I have perfect 
faith that I shall obtain this in due season, and that sea
son is in1n1ediately I an1 qualified to fulfil n1y part 
nobly. I rejoice in the freedon1 of all 1ny neighbors as 
truly as in n1y own. I pledge 1nyself to extend to all 
others the sa1ne 1neasure of liberty I desire extended to 
1nyself. Seeing that 1ny ,vill is in hannony ,vith the 
Divine -YVill, ,vhich is 01nnipotent, I exclai1n, "JJ!lay tlie 
IJioine TVill be done in 11ie through the agency of ·my 'Will, 
which is Goers human executive." 

Let such an attitude as the foregoing be persistently 
1nain tained, health of n1ind and body ,vill ensue because 
it n1ust. \\Then ,ve need to do son1ething for the bene
fit of liealth ,ve shall see exactly ,vhat to do and feel a 
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distinct disposition to do it. All 1natten; pertailli11g to 
food, rain1ent and shelter, as ,vell as all needful ad \rice 
concerning business and fa1nily affairs, ,vill flo,v into 
our receptive_ understanding by 1neans of an intuitive 
gate,vay. 

It is a particularly good practice to set a part a certain 
brief space each day at a convenient tin1e for ,vith
drawal into privacy for the express purpose of receiving 
counsel fron1 within, or if it be-difficult in a very busy 
life to do this by day, before falling asleep at night let 
us al ways 1nake the affinnation that clurillg peaceful 
sleep ,ve shall receive such interior enlightinent as ,vill 
cause us to rise in the 1norning fully eq nipped, 1norally, 
1nentally and p11ysically, for our next day's undertak
ings. During sleep, even "'hen "'e sleep drean1lessly, 
,ve can receive the deepest spiritual ilhunination. 



LESSON VI 

Hypnotism, Sleep, Rest and Repose as Healing Agents 

As all our students are doubtless ,vell a,vare that 
though there is but one 1nea11ing properly attaching to 
the ,vord Ilypnotis1n, ,vhich is derived fro1n the Greek 
HypnoB, n1eaning sleep, the popular idea of Loth lVIes-
111eric and Hypnotic treatn~ent, ,vhich are considered 
virtually the sa1ne, is entirely at variance ,vith that full 
assertion of individual ,vil~ ,vhich these lessons per
sistently advocate. 

'fhe literature of 1nes1neris111 is so copious and easily 
accessible that all ,vho desire to do so can easily avail 
the1nsel ves of all the 1nost i1nportant facts concerning 
l\1esn1er aud his ,vonderful ,vork perfonned in Europe 
a full century ago. Since his ti1ne 111 ultitudes of fol
lo,Yers ,vho have 1nore or less closely adhered to his 
teachings have clel uged the ,vorlcl ,vith real or pretended 
exhibitions of so-called 1nesn1eric po,ver. 1'Iesn1er hin1-
self ,vas unclou bteclly a good and learned 1nan, though 
his practice ,vas by no 1neans free f ro1n n1istakes and 
absurdities; the chief clra,vback to his co1nplete success 
as a 1nagnetizer for the healing of. disease consisted in 

79 
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his u1l\vise 1nethod of connecting his patients 1nagneti
cally, thereby running the risk of the trans1nission of 
disorder fron1 one organis1n to another. 

Deleuze, an e1ninent Frenclunan, in his fine ,vork, 
"Ani1nal lvlagnetisn1," published in 1825, carried the 
theory of ~1es1ner to a, safer and co1npleter issue; but 
even he failed to rid the central n1es1neric idea of those 
unnecessary accret~ons ,vhich have al ways ba1nperecl the 
beneficent e1nploy1nent of anin1al 1nagnetis1n as a thera
peutic agent. '"rhe ,vell-known decision of a con11nittee 
of French Acade1nicians 1nany years later than 1825, 
,vhich ,vas to the effect that ani1nal 1nagnetis1n ,vas a 
·non-existent quantity, the cures attributed to it being 
properly referable to the exercise of i1nagination both on 
the part of physician and patient, did 1nuch to pave the 
,vay for the doctrine aud practice of the celebrated 
Englishn1an, Doctor Braid, of 1\tlanchester, ,vho e1n
ployed the ,vord hypnotis1n to cover all the ground 
fonnerly traversed by 1nes1nerists or ani1nal 1nag
netists. 

During the past t,venty years the popular interest in 
1nesmeris1n, so-called, has steadily ,vaued, ,vhile the 
interest in n1ental n1odes of treatn1e11t has ,vonderf ully 
increased. There has, ho,vever, been a ,vide di vision 
a1nong 1nen tal or suggestive practitioners, one party 
drifting into the abstract idealis1n kno\vn as Christian 
Science, another party verging to,varcl Agnosticisn1 and 
even nlaterialis1n in, the practice of professed hypno
tis1n, a thil'd party enclea voring to take a ,vise n1iddle 
course between the two extre1nes, gladly e1nbracing the 
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good in all syste1ns of practice, but refusing to be 
bound in the tra1nn1els of any sect. 

As the result of large experience with professors of 
various schools of 111ental and rnagnetic practice, the 
author of these lessons can safely affirin that 111uch that 
passes under the nan1e of hypnotisn1 is pure and si111ple 
Mental Suggestion, in no ,vay subversive of the indi
vidual liberty of the person ,vho voluntarily yields to 
such suggestion, ,vhile, on the other hand, 1nany at
ternpts are 1nade to con1pel submission to a1i operator's 
,vill on the part of unscrupulous practitioners. Let it 
once for all be understood that no a1nount of raving 
against hypnotis1n and its dangers, like that indulged 
in by the foolish an1ong Christian Scientists and Theos
ophists, can possibly protect the ,veak and un,vary 
against the 1nachinations of those ,v ho seek to 1nis
e1nploy hypnotic ability. 'The only safeguard of an 
individual, is that individual's o,vn 111ental and 1noral 
superiority to any adverse influence ,vith ,vhich he 1nay 
be visibly or invisibly brought in contact. 

There is a phase of hypnotisn1, speaking technically, 
,vhich is an essential part of all proper n1ental treat-
1nent. Neurotic disorders al ,vays induce sleeplessness, 
and ,vhen inso1nnia has gone very far it borders closely 
on insanity, therefore it is highly necessary that a 
1nental healer should kno,v ho,v to induce sleep in a 
sleepless patient. All opiates and anodynes are de
cideclly pernicious in their u1 ti111ate effect on the con
stitution, especially if their use be long continued, and 
it is a ,vell-kno,vn fact that ,vhen sleeplessness becomes 
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chronic the dose of chloral or opiu1n has to Le fre
quently increased, or· it produces no result ,vhatever. 
At this distracting point in the history of a victi1n of 
aggravated inso1nnia the strong, well-balanced 111en tal 
healer can step in ,vith the power of suggestion to 
entirely overco1ne these dangerous and distressing sy1np
to1ns, aud, in order to do "'hat needs to be clone, this 
1nen tal healer 1n ust have a clear conce·ption of the true 
place of the ,vill in suggestive practice. 

We all kno,v that a case such as the one instanced 
desires sleep, but believes it i1npossible to obtain it. 
All confidence in 111aterial 1nedicines has been lost. 
because they have proved thoroughly ineffective, there
fore the coast is clear for the ,vork of the 111en tal healer, 
,vho approaches the patient vlith an entirely 11e,v kind 
of ren1edy. 

The first great essential is that healer and patient 
should n1ake each other's friendly acquaintance. The 
healer, to be such in reality, 111ust inspire confidence 
and con1111unicate a sense of repose ,vhich only a repose
ful person can do. Son1etin1es on the occasion of a 
first treat1nent it is desirable for the healer to take both 
of the patient's hands in his o,vn, look steadily into the 
patient's eyes and clearly articulate the ,vorcls in a finn, 
calm voice, " You will sleep perfectly to-night.~' This 
sin1ple sentence can be repeated a nu1nber of tin1es in 
succession, the voice of the speaker gradually la}?sing 
ii1to silence, ,vhen the treat1nent can be still continued 
,vithout audible expression. 

"\Vhenever possible, it is highly desirable to giye this 
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treat1nent just before the patient retires for the night, 
or, ,vhen that is not practicable, during the treatinent, 
the hour for retiring should be n1entioned, the sugges
tive healer saying, for exan1ple, "You fall asleep to
night at eleven; you sleep soundly until seven.'' Of 
course, an earlier or later hour for retiring or risincr can . b 

1e substituted for eleven and seven at the ,vish or dis-
cretion of both parties concerned, but a ,vise li1ni t of 
ti1ne for a night's rest is al ways eight hours, though ten 
or even t,vel ve hours' profound slu1nber is none too 
111uch for one ,vho has been subjected to the exhausting 
effects of long-continued inso1nnia. 

Surely every intelligent person can see that such 
sleep-inducing treatn1ent as is here advocated cannot 
possibly be other than in full accord ,vith the ,vill of the 
person treated as ,vell as ,vith the ,vill of ,vhoever gives 
the treatinent. The case stands thus: You ,vish to 
sleep, but son1ething has kept you fro1n sleeping; the 
healer's intention is to assist you to enjoy the sleep you 
both ,vant and need, and in order to do so he 1nust con
quer the obstacle or· banish the unseen intruder ,vhich 
has been preventing your repose. 

vVhen you apply for 1nental treatinent you should 
kno,v exactly ,vhat you desire an4 you should con11nuni
ca te this desire to the healer ,v ho1n you have called in _ 
and request hi1n or her to treat you for the accon1plish-
1nent of such desire. You kno,v you need sleep; you 
have been trying in va,in to obtain it in useless and un
<l.esirable ,vays ·; you have 110,v n1ade up your n1ind to 
n1ake trial of a ne,v and highly superior 111ethocl ,vhich 

• 
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the · n1ental healer understands and practises. Seei_ng 
that you are both agreed concerning the end in vie,v, 
you do not place yourself in any attitude of slavish sub-
1nission to another's ,vill. On the contrary, you have 
engaged a friend to cooperate po,verfully ,vith you to 
fulfil your o,vn legiti1nate desire, ,vhich is for quiet rest, 
a condition al ,vays necessary to health of n1incl and 
body. 

Whoever gives a treatn1ent for sleep to hi111self or to 
another 1nust use the ,vord sleep frequently during af
firn1ation. The constant use of a ,vord "'hich is the dis
tinct en1bocli1nent of so1ne definite idea cannot fail to in
duce the result suggested by that ,vord, provided the 
,vord is spoken faithfully and frequently. ~Iere fonnu
lated sentences ,vithout life or deep feeling in the1n pro
duce very sn1all results; the san1e ,vords ,vhen e1nployecl 
by one ,vho feels then1 intensely ,vill produce conse
quences of great 111agnitude. In this fact ,Ye find re
vealed so1nething of the 111eaning of the old phrase, "the 
l\iaster's ,vord," ,vhich can only be spoken by a n1aster, 
for ,vere the sa1ne syllables uttered by a servant only a 
servant's ,vord ,vould result. The true hierophant or 
adept is one ,vho has learned to ~peak ,vhatever ,vorcl he 
utters ,vith the full assurance of faith that it ,vill acco1n
plish the result for ,vhich it is intended. 

,v e often hear about the strong will of the operator 
and the weak will of the subject; but ,ve need not clra,v 
therefro1n the false, though con1111on, inference that a 
,veak-,villed person n1ust be brought under control of 
the stronger--,villed individual in order to recei ,·e benefit. 
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Weak ,vills need strengthening, and they can be 1nost 
effectively strengthened by friendly contact ,vith all 
,viser and stronger ,vills. It is therefore quite true that 
a successful healer possesses a very much n1ore fully de
veloped ,vill than that of the ,veak-,villed patient. 1,,h~ 
first i1npulse of the ,veaker 1nay be to yield blindly to 
the strong one, as ,veak-,villed people are very irresolute 
and in no condition to shoulder heavy respo!1~ibilities 
the1nsel ves. 

\Vhen the healer is a conscientious, upright person, 
and only such can be a genuine healer, no possible hann 
can result should the patient fall into a 1nagnetic tranc,e 
and experience for the ti1ne being ,vhat is kno,vn ~s 
artificial son1na1nbulis111 in place of ordinary sleep. 
This 1nagnetically-induced repose ,vill soon be followed 
by refreshing rest of the ordinary description, an~ 
though ,ve do not advise 1nental practitioners to set to 
,vork to induce artificial slu1nber, ,vhen it spontaneou~ly 
follo,vs upon their suggestions there is no cause ,vhat
ever for annoyance or alarm. 

vVhen the patient has fallen asleep suggestions should 
be steadily continued until the healer feels within hi111-
self that the treat1nent already given suffices for the 
present. ,vhen you feel that you have said all that you 
have to say do not ~tteinpt to continue the treabnent 
longer, for all subsequent statements ,vill gro,v ,veaker, 
and n1iaht even counteract, at least to some extent, the 

b 

good acco1nplished by your earlier and stronger state-
1nents. 

\Ve all kno,v that sleep follo,vs naturally ,vhenever it 
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is needed, provided ,ve are not in an anxious or care
,vorn 1nental fra1ne. The ,vise healer, seeking to de
liver a patient fro1n the bondage of iuso1nnia, "rill of ten 
say nothing "'hatever about sleep during his suggestive 
treat1nent, but ,vill confine his state1nents to 1nention · of 
peace of n1ind, 1nental tranquillity, i1nvard repose, and 
freedo111 f ron1 care or anxious solicitude concerning busi
ness or fa1nil3; affairs. ,,re 1nust clearly understand that 
it is always right to begin at the causati"ve end ,vhen 
giving 1nental treatinent. rrhe usual cause of sleepless
ness is ,vorry, ,vhich is the antithesis of 1nental repose, 
therefore the treatn1ent 1nust be given for 1nental repose. 
The "·orcl worry should not be brought into the sugges
tive for1nulas, because to 111ake 1nentiou of the na1ne of 
a disease constitutes oftenti1nes an adverse suggestion 
,vhich is soon taken up by a sensitive patient and trans
lated into an auto-suggestion ,vhich serves to engrain 
the thought of disorder 1nore fully in the consciousness 
of the sufferer. 

We all have so1ne idea. of electro-n1agnetic action in 
the hu1nan syste1n. The successful electro-n1agnetic 
physician is al ,vays one ,vhose hannonizing instru1nen
tali ty serves to equalize the electric and 1nagnetic cur
rents of force in the hu1nan body, ,vhich is a great 
storage battery for universal en_ergy. Direct 1nental 
suggestion ai1ns at successfully acco1nplishing by exclu
sively 1nental processes precisely ,vhat the electro-1nag
netist seeks to bring about ,vith or through the aid of 
so1ne external appliances. 
· "\Ye confess to no syn1pathy · ,vith any atte1npt to 
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reduce the hours of natural sleep to a 1n1111111u1n by 
arti fic.:ial processes, though, as in the case of the great 
Napoleon 11uonaparte, three or four hours of unusually 
profound sl u111 ber ,vill acco1nplish far 111or~ for the resto
ration of 1nental and physical energy than a very n1uch 
longer iin1e spent in light or fitful repose. Persons of 
highly nervous ten1peran1ent ,vhen in good health are 
very sound sleepers ; being naturally intense, they clo 
everything intensely, including sleeping. Such per
sons, although of ten see1ningly delicate or fragile in 
personal build, can do an a111aziug a111ount of 1nental 
,vork ,vithout fatigue; they also recuperate very readily 
after hard 1nanual exertion, provided they are allowed 
to sleep peace£ ully until they a,vake spontaneously, 
and they can usually sleep soundly in any place, quiet 
or noisy, ,vhere they can feel n1entally at rest. 

Sleep 111ust, however, be regarded as in tended by nat
ure for vastly higher purposes than n1erely recuperative 
ones. During s_leep, in these days as in olden tin1es, 
,Ye often hold co1111nunion ,vi th spiritual beings fro1n 
"'ho1n ,ve receive an i111111ense a1nount of that interior 
infonnation ,vhich conies to us through no external 
avenues. \Ve all live t,vo lives at once, an outer and 
an inner life. During sleep ,ve are in the_ suLjecti ve or 
sub-conscious condition ,vhich is our psychical state of 
life; then ,vhen ,ve a,vake "'e return to the objective or 
superficial plane of consciousness ,vhere ,ve often en1ploy 
the results of iuforn1ation received while in the psychic 
condition. Did our rec.ollecti Ye faculty serve us so far 
as to enable us to re111en1ber in the one state all that ·we 
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experience in the other ·we should Le in the possession 
of continuous, unbroken consciousness. ,v c arc neyer 
reitlly unconscious during sleep, th~ngh ·we 1nay Le other
wise and eb:wwhere conscious than ·when ,Ye are awake. 

A Lritlge can Le built 1nentally lJetween these two 
states of conseiousne~s, so that ,vhen "'c desire to recol
lect in our ,vaking hours ,vhat "'e have gained during 
sleep ,ve can do so, providecl we accusto1n oursel Yes to 
111ake positive affinnations before falling asleep that "'c 
shall re1ne111Ler after ,ve have awakenetl all that can 
prove of value to us during the ensuing clay. Prophetic 
clrean1s and correct visions of distant persons, places ancl 
objects, ,vhich not infrequently con1e to sensitiYe people 
,vhile asleep, prove that our psychic faculty, ,vhich is 
usually at rest during the day, is ,vitle awake ancl actiye 
during the night; but in cases "'here highly n1ecliu1n
istic people, clairvoyants, clairaudicn ts, ps ychon1eten; 
and others see visions and hear voices during the day
ti1ne, there is in their cases an unusually close bond of 
syn1pathy bet\veen the two planes of consciousness. 

The so-called "Rest Cure," ,vith ,vhich the 11a1ue of 
Dr. ,v eir 1,Iitchell, of Philadelphia, has long Leen 
pron1ine11tly associated, is, in our judg1nent, largely a 
1nistake, because rest cannot be obtained in uninterest
ing itlleness. It is often necessary that neryou~ly-oyer
,vrought patients should be for a ti1ne secludetl fro111 all 
ordinary cares and duties, ,vhile all responsibility is re-
1noved fro111 their shoulders ; but there can be 110 true 
rest ,vhere the n1ind is fidgety ancl a sense of irkso111e 
physical restraint n1akes the invalid feel li!•;::e a prisoner. 

L. or C. 
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One clay a n1onth in bed has been found a great boon to 
1nnny a hea vily-taxecl housekeeper, and 1nany a business 
1nan ,v ho does not rise till late on Sunday afternoon 
and attends eh urch or lecture h~tll only in the evening 
finds the ,Yeekly SaLbath a veritable day of rest, re
freshing alike to 111incl a11<.l' body. 

It is quite i1npqssible to further define rest as a heal
ing agent than to declare it to be co111plete repose fron1 
care and anxiety, for inducing ,vhich sugg.estive treat
n1ent is often in1peratively needed. ,v e all have 111any 
duties to perforin ,vhich ,ve cannot honorably escape. 
"\Ve can, ho\vever, so con1pletely _change our 111ent:.il 
attitude to those duties that ,ve ca11 call a duty a cl~
lig ~1t, converting into a privilege ,vha t ,vas aforeti111e a 
burden heavy to be borne. Very 111 uch 1nore depends 
upon the n1ental attitude ,ve take to,vard the ,vork ,ve 
have to do than upon the nature of the ,vork itself. 
,v e 1nay enjoy perfect repose ,vhile ,valking, talking, 
,vriting, singing, or doing any kind of _1nental or 111anual 
,vork, provided ,ve detern1ine to look upon our e1nploy-
1nent as an agreeable 1neans of. en1ploying energy, not 
as a tireson1e ,vay of ,vasting it. They ,vho truly hus
band their energies are they ,vho do ,vhatever conies in 
their ,vay to do with cheerful alacrity, taking their 
occupations one by oi1e, doing each piece of ,vork in 
turn as perfectly as possible ,vi~hout troubling over 
,vhat ,vill need to be done next. 

"\Vhen you. retire at night refuse to allo,v the anxieties 
of ryour business to_ affect you in any 111easure, but if 
you have business perplexities a,vaiting solution on the 
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n101To,v, quietly and steadily affir111 that you ,vill receive, 
,v hile you are sleeping, all necessary guidance by \\·ay 
of enlighten1nent to enable you to so conduct your 
affairs that the greatest possible good to all parties in
terested "rill result fro111 your behayior. \Vhen you 
have accusto1ned yourself to the use of so ,vise a night
cap you ,vill always a,vake in the 1norning ,vith a clear 
head, refreshed lin1 bs, a tranquil spirit and a general 
ability to overco1ne difficulties instead of being over
con1e by tli.e1n. The sa111e people n1ight have called 
upon you, the sa1ne propositions 1night have been n1acle 
to you during th_e ensuing day had you suffered fro111 
broken rest, troublous drea1ns and hysterical nightn1are 
the night before; but the loss of sleep and general n1en
tal perturbation ,vould have quite unfitted you to deal 
sagaciously ,vith the people you encountered or to act 
,visely in connection ,vith the plans sub1nitted for your 
consideration. 

vV e do not al ,vays get precise directions fron1 the· 
spiritual ,vorld how to act in 1nundane n1atters, but 
,vhen ,ve are in the enjoyn1ent of high and, therefore, 
elevating spiritual conjunctions, ,ve beco1ne so tranquil 
and so lucid that our o,vn judgn1ent is unbeclouded; in 
that ,vay ,ve are truly helped to help ourselves. The 
accon1plishecl seer can at any tin1e go .into 111ental pri
vacy and fall asleep at ,vjll. 

vVe know of no better advice to give to anxious and 
perplexed people than the following: Retire at the 
earliest opportunity to son1e sequestered place and sug
.gest to yourself that you ,vill enjoy a short period of 
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• profound repose <luring ,vhich you ,vill receive exactly 
the enlighten1nent you require to enable you to pass 
through your preseut difficulty to a higher state beyond. 
If you cannot readily feel the force of your own sug
gestion, because of your present 1nental turbulence, you 
are in a condition ,vhere you greatly need the services 
of a tranquil, judicious friend ,vho can n1ake the needed 
suggestions on your behalf, inviting you to 111ake the1n 
for yourself after they have been 111ade for you by an
other. 

vVhoever ,vishes to induce repose in another n1ust 
have brought hi1nself by that ti1ne into a state ,vhere he 
is altogether superior to disturbance resulting fro1n 
con1n1on sources of annoyance. You cannot reasonably 
expect to enjoy real spiritual enlighten111ent until you· 
have first conquered all undue anxiety concerning n1ate
rial affairs. The highest use of sleep, no n1atter of 
,vhat variety or ho,v induced, is to liberate the spirit 
f ro111 oppressive thraldo111 to the senses. 

The conscientious professor of hypnotis111 - ,vho 1nay 
be a good physician, like the e1ninent Doctor Gregory, 
of Edinburgh, ,vhose ,vork on ani1nal n1agnetis1n is still 
a standard 111edical classic, though he calls his ,vork by 
a doubtful name -is certainly rendering valuable .and 
beneficent service _to hun1anity. The use of hypnotic 
suggestion in connection ,vith surgery and dentistry can 
be most fully justified, because ,vhile anresthetics are 
never unattended ,vith danger, and usually serve only 
to drug a sensitive person into seen1ing unconsciousness, 

• intelliaent suao-estions 111ade by ,vise and kindly 111en 
b bb 
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and ,vo1nen serve to raise a patient's thought and feel
ing above the state ,vhere suffering is felt ,vhen surgical 
i11stru1nents are brought in contact ,vith the physical 
body. 

Doctor Baker Fahenstock, of Philadelphia, in his 1nost 
interesting and authentic ,vork entitled "Statuvolisn1," 
has given a record of 1nany instances ,vhere he, together 
,vith 1nany of his students, has so entirely risen above 
sensibility to pain that difficult and ordinarily dangerous 
operations have been easily and successfully perfonnecl 
,vithout suffering being occasioned to those operated 
upon, and entirely ,vithout the subsequent ,veakness 
,vhich is often n1ore dangerous than either the operatioi1 
or the pain it occasions. The all-essential cl octrine con-

. nectecl ,vith this subject js the po,ver of the en1 bodied 
hu1nan spirit ,vhile here on earth to so detennine its ., 
o,vn seat of conscious functioning that it can regard its 
body of flesh as sin1ply an instrun1ent to be 1nanipulatecl 
by it entirely at its o,vn discretion. 

Popular fallacies concerning the clangers of hypnotisn1 
,vill all vanish ,vhen a higher vie,v than the ordinary 
co1nes to be taken of individual sovereignty. Then ,vill 
intelligent 1neHtal cooperation universally succeed to 
the present painful and utterly false belief that s01ne 
have the right to be tyrants, ,vhile ~thers nnu;t sub1nit 
as slaves in the social organis1n. 




